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Introduction 
As described in more detail in the description of the proposed action below, the proposed action 
involves launching missiles from Vandenberg Air Force Base (V AFB), California. Those 
missiles would fly across international waters, and terminate within the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands (RMI) (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Over-Ocean Flight Path and Motor Drop Zones for Minuteman III Flight Tests 

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) would apply for the portions of the action that would take 
place in and over United States (US) territory and international waters, but not for the portions of 
the action that would take place within the RMI. The Government of the RMI has agreed to 
allow the US Government to use certain areas of Kwajalein Atoll (collectively referred to as US 
Army Kwajalein Atoll orUSAKA). "USAKA" is defined as " . . . the [USAG-KA]-controlled 
islands and the Mid-Atoll Corridor, as well as all USAKA-controlled activities within the [RMI], 
including the territorial waters of the RMI'' (UES at l-1). The USAG-KA controls 11 islets 
around the atoll. The relationship between the US Government and the Government of the RMI 
is governed by the Compact of Free Association (Compact), as Amended in 2003 (48 USC 
1681 ). Section 161 of the Compact obligates the US to apply the National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969 (NEPA) to its actions in the RMI as if the RMI were a part of the US. However, the 
BSA does not apply within the RMI. Instead, the Compact specifically requires the US 
Government to develop and apply environmental standards that are substantially similar to 
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several US environmental laws, including the ESA and the Marine Mammal Protection Act 
(MMPA). The standards and procedures de.scribed in the Environmental Standards and 
Procedures for USAKA Activities in the RMI (aka US AKA Environmental Standards or UES) 
were developed to satisfy that requirement. Therefore, the US Government must apply the UES 
to its activities within the RMI. Because the ESA and UES both apply to this action, this 
biological opinion was written in a manner that considers and complies with the standards of 
both documents. 

Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1536(a)(2)) requires each Federal 
agency to insure that any action they authorize, fund, or carry out is not likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of any endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction or 
adverse modification of critical habitat of such species. To "jeopardize the continued existence" 
means "to engage in an action that reasonably would be expected, directly or indirectly, to 
reduce appreciably the likelihood of both the survival and recovery of a listed species in the wild 
by reducing the reproduction, numbers, or distribution of that species" (50 CFR 402.02). A 
Federal agency is required to consult formally with the National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) for marine species or their designated critical habitat or with the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) for terrestrial and freshwater species or their designated critical 
habitat when that agency's action "may affect" an BSA-listed species. Federal agencies are 
exempt from the requirement for formal consultation if they have received from NMFS or 
USFWS written concurrence with a determination that an action "may affect, but is not likely to 
adyersely affect" ESA-listed species or their designated critical habitat (see ESA Se~tion 7 
Implementing Regulations; 50 CFR 402). 

The UES requires the US Government, in this case US Army Space and Missile Defense 
Command/ Army Forces Strategic Command (SMDC/ ARSTRA T) and Ute US Air Force Global 
Strike Command (AFGSC), hereafter referred to as the USNUSAF, to consult or coordinate 
with the NMFS and the USFWS to conserve species and habitats of special concern at USAKA. 
Section 3 .4 of the UES establishes the standards and procedures to be followed " ... to ensure that 
actions taken at US AKA will not jeopardize the continued existence of these species or result in 
destroying or adversely changing the habitats on which they depend." Section 3.4 is derived 
primarily from the regulations implementing the ESA, other US regulations, and wildlife 
protection statutes of the RMI. As such, the list of US AKA consultation species includes all 
species present in the RMI that are listed under the ESA (including those that are candidates or 
are proposed for listing), all marine mammals protected under the MMP A, and all species and 
critical habitats as designated under RM1 law. However, no critical habitat has yet been 
designated in the RMI. 

Under the UES, "The final biological opinion shall contain the consulting agency's opinion on 
whether or not the action is likely to jeopardjze the continued existence of a species or to 
eliminate a species at USAKA, or to eliminate, destroy, or adversely modify critical habitats in 
the RMI" (UES at 3-4.5.3(e)). Although the UES does not specifically define jeopardy, the 
Compact clearly intends that the UES provide substantially similar environmental protections as 
the ESA. We interpret this to include adoption of the ESA definition of jeopardy, as described 
above, and this review relies upon the ESA definition of jeopardy to reach its final conclusions. 
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This document represents our biological opinion (Opinion) of the effects on marine species 
protected under the ESA and the UES that may result from the continued implementation of the 
Minuteman ill (MMIII) Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) Testing Program at the 
Reagan Test Site (RTS) at Kwajalein Atoll, RMI during fiscal years (FY) 2016 through.2030. 
This Opinion is based on the review of: the USA/USAF March 2, 2015l Biological Assessment 
(BA) for the proposed action (USA/USAF 2015); recovery plans for U.S. Pacific populations of 
ESA-listed marine mammals and sea turtles; published and unpublished scientific information on 
the biology and ecology of ES A-listed marine species, UBS-consultation marine species, and 
other marine species of concern in the action area; monitoring reports and research in the region; 
biological opinions on similar actions; and relevant scientific and gray literature (see Literature 
Cited). 

1 Consultation History 
This consultation excludes the launch activities and other related actions at V AFB. Those 
activities are covered under the current programmatic consultation under Section 7 of the ESA, 
between the USAF and the USFWS (USFWS 2011), and under the current letter of authorization 
(LOA) for marine mammal takes between March 2014 and March 2019, issued by NMFS under 
the MMPA (79 FR 10016). No ESA-listed species are included in the MMPA LOA. Therefore 
there is no corresponding Section 7 consultation with us for V AFB activities. The Air Force 
determined that launch activities would not affect the Guadalupe fur seal, which is listed as 
threatened under the ESA. The action area for this consultation begins about 25 nautical miles 
(nm - 46 km) off shore from V AFB where the sonic boom of the accelerating missiles would 
reach the ocean surface, and extends across the Pacific Ocean to the west, along a relatively 
narrow band of ocean area directly under the flight path of the missiles, out to the reentry vehicle 
(RV) impact areas at Kwajalein Atoll, RMI. 

Acting on behalf of the USAF, SMDC initiated consultation with NMFS and USFWS for the 
Minuteman ill Modification Program in 2004. On January 11, 2005, the USFWS issued a no
jeopardy Opinion regarding effects on nesting green sea turtles at Illeginni Islet. The USFWS 
Opinion included an incidental take statement for the annual loss of no more than three green sea 
turtle nests, or injury or loss of up to 300 hatchlings, per year as a result of RV impacts at 
Illeginni Islet. On May 16, 2005, we issued a letter of concurrence (LOC) with the USAF's "not 
likely to adversely affect" determination for sea turtles and marine mammals under our 
jurisdiction. It is important to note that sea turtles are under the jurisdiction of the USFWS while 
in terrestrial habitats, whereas they are under our jurisdiction when in marine habitats. 
Therefore, any impacts on hauled-out or nesting adult turtles, eggs in nests, or hatcblings before 
they reach the water, were considered in the 2005 USFWS Opinion, not in our LOC. 

In July 2011, the USAF entered into pre-consultation discussions with us and USFWS for the 
continued implementation of the Minuteman III Modification Program through the year 2030. 
Between July 2011 and March 2015, numerous meetings and teleconferences were held between 
the agencies to discuss the action, its potential environmental effects, and possible mitigation 
measures. Because the only change in the action is to extend the number of years of tests, the 
USAF has elected to forego re-initiation of consultation with the USFWS for terrestrial impacts 
on green sea turtles. Instead, it wi11 abide by the 2005 USFWS Opinion through 2030, and any 
continuing adverse effects on those turtles or their nests on Illeginni Islet continue to be covered 
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under that Opinion, not in the current consultation between USA/USAF and NMFS, which 
addresses the potential effects on our trust resources in marine habitats. 

In addition to the USAF extending the life of the program, several new species under NMFS 
jurisdiction have been added to the list of consultations species that may be affected by the 
proposed action. On October 20, 2009, we received a petition to list 83 species of coral under 
the ESA. Per the UES at that time, any of the petitioned corals that are found in the RMI 
immediately became consultation species. On September 10, 2014, we published a final ruJe to 
list, as threatened, 20 of the petitioned coral species (15 in the Pacific) (79 FR 53852). In 
addition to the RMI corals that became listed, the RMI government elected to retain as UES
consultation species several of the petitioned corals that were not listed under the BSA. On July 
3, 2014, we announced a final rule to list four of six Distinct Population Segments (DPS) of the 
scalloped hammerhead shark (79 FR 38214). The Indo-West Pacific DPS (which includes the 
RMI) was listed as threatened. On March 23, 2015, we proposed to list green sea turtles as l l 
DPS. The Central West Pacific and Central South Pacific DPS, which include the RMI, are 
proposed for listing as endangered (80 FR 15271). On March 12, 2015, we received from 
USA/USAF a consultation request and BA for the proposed action, stating that they bad 
determined that the Minuteman ill Program may affect 59 marine ESA and/or UES consultation 
species (Tables 1 and 2), and requested consultation for those species. 

Table 1. Marine consultation species likely to be adversely affected by the proposed action 
Scientific Name Species ESA MMPA CITES RMI 

Fish 
Cheilinus u11d11lat11s Humphead Wrasse x x 

Corals 
Acanthastrea brevis No Common Name x x 
Acropora aculeus No Common Name x x 
A. aspera No Common Name x x 
A. dendrum No Common Name x x 
A. /isteri No Common Name x x 
A. microclados No Common Name x x 
A. polystoma No Common Name x x 
Alveopora verriliiia11a No Common Name x x 
Cyphastrea agassizi No Common Name x x 
Heliopora coerulea No Common Name x x 
leptoseris incrustans No Common Name x x 
Momipora caliculata No Common Name x x 
Pavo11a venosa No Common Name x x 
Tt1rbi11aria reniformis No Common Name x x 
T. stellttlata No Common Name x x 

Mollusks 
Tectus niloticus Top Shell Snail x 

In the BA, USA/USAF further determined that the. proposed action was likely to adversely affect 
the 17 marine UES consultation species listed in Table l, and that the proposed action was not 
likely to adversely affect (NLAA) 42 consultation species (Table 2). Formal consultation was 
initiated on that date, resulting in this Opinion. On June 24, 2015, USA/USAF requested to add 
the ESA-listed Guadalupe fur seal (Arctocephalus townsendi) to the consultation, and determined 
that the proposed action would be NLAA this species. Therefore, we added the Guadalupe fur 
seal to the list of species in Table 2, and included them in the consultation on that date. 
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Table 2. Marine consultation species not likely to be adversely affected by the proposed action 
Scientific Name Species ESA MMPA CITES RMI 

Sea Turtles 
Caretta caretta Loggerhead Sea Turtle Endangered x x 
Chelo11ia m)•das Green Sea Turtle Threatened x x 
Dermochelys coriacea Leatherback Sea Turtle Endangered x x 
Eretmochelys imbricata Hawksbill Sea Turtle Endangered x x 
Lepidochelys olivacea Olive Ridley Sea Turtle Threatened x x 

Marine Mammals 
Arctocephalus tow11se11di Guadalupe fur seal Threatened x x 
Balae11optera acworostrata Minke Whale x 
B. borealis Sei Whale Endangered x x 
B. edeni Bryde's Whale x x 
B. m11sc11l11s Blue Whale Endangered x x x 
B. physal11s Fin Whale Endangered x x 
Berardius bairdii Baird's Beaked Whale x x 
Delphin11s cape11sis Long-beaked Common Dolphin x 
D. delphis Common Dolphin x x 
E11balaena japo11ica North Pacific Right Whale Endangered x x 
Feresa attenuata Pygmy Killer Whale x 
Globicephala macrorynchus Short-finned Pilot Whale x 
Grampus griseus Risso's Dolphin x 
/11dopacet11s pacificus Longman' s Beaked Whale x 

aka -Tropical Boulenose Whale 
Kogia breviceps Pygmy Sperm Whale x 
K. sima Dwarf Sperm Whale x 
Lagenodelphis hosei Fraser's Dolphin x 
Lage11ory11ch11s obliquide11s Pacific White-sided Dolphin x 
Lissodelphis borealis Northern Right Whale Dolphin x 
Megaptera 11ovaea11gliae Humpback Whale Endangered x x 
Mesoplodo11 densirostris Blainville' s Beaked Whale x 
Orci1111s orca Killer Whale x 
Pepo11ocephala electro Melon-Headed Whale x 
Phocoe11oides dalli Dall's Porpoise x 
Physeter macrocephalus Sperm Whale Endangered x x x 
Pseudorca crassidens False Killer Whale x x 
Stenella atte1111ata Spotted Dolphin x x 
S. coeruleoalba Striped Dolphin x x 
S. longirostris Spinner Dolphin x x 
Steno bredanensis Rough-toothed Dolphin x 
Tursiops tru11cat11s Botllenose Dolphin, Pacific x 
Ziphius cavirostris Cuvier's Beaked Whale x 

Fish 
Sphyrna lewi11i Scalloped Hammerhead Shark Threatened 

Corals 
Acropora speciosa No Common Name x 
A. tenella No Common Name x 
A. vaughani No Common Name x 
Pavona cact11s No Common Name x 

Mollusks 
Pinctada margaririfera Black-Lip Pearl Oyster x 
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2 Description of the Proposed Action and Action Area 
The proposed action is described in detail in the USA/USAF BA. The purpose of the tests is to 
ensure the safety, accuracy, and reliability of the MMfil system. Over the remaining life of the 
MMilI system, the USAF would conduct 4 flight tests annually through FY 2030, with 1 
additional flight test per year (total of 5) during FY 19, 20, 21, and 22, for a maximum of 64 
flights and IOO reentry vehicles {RV) that would impact in the RTS. During that time, a 
maximum of 5 RV may be targeted at land targets on Illeginni Islet The missiles would be 
launched from existing facilities at Vandenberg Air Force Base (V AFB), California, fly high 
above the Pacific Ocean, and terminate either in the Kwajalein Missile Impact Scoring System 
(KMISS) area east of Gagan Islet, or in the vicinity of Illeginni Islet, at Kwajalein Atoll, RMI 
(Figures 1, 3, & 4). 

Each Minuteman ill missile consists of a 3-booster launch vehicle with guidance and 
instrumentation equipment, and a reentry system that carries 1 to 3 RV (Figure 2). The Reentry 
System (RS) is the payload section of the MMIII missile. The RS carries 1 to 3 test RV under a 
2-piece shroud that streamlines the missile and protects the RV. Test RV contain no fissile 
materials, but they do contain varying quantities of hazardous materials, including batteries, high 
explosives, asbestos, and small amounts of heavy metals, including depleted uranium 
(USA/USAF 2015). Typically, 1 test RV per year would contain high explosives. Each MMill 
test flight consists of three phases: 1) Launch; 2) Over-Ocean Flight; and 3) Terminal Flight and 
Impact in the RMI. 

Instrumentation Propulsion System 
Wafer Rocket Engine 

(Flight Tests Only) 
Inter-Stages (2) 

Raceway and Cable 
Assembly 

/ 

Reentry System Guidance 3rd-Stage Motor 2nd-Stage Motor 1st-Stage Motor 
Set 

Aft Skirt 

Figure 2. Minuteman ID Missile 

Launch: Each MMill missile would be launched from V AFB and enter an over-ocean flight 
phase within seconds after the launch. As described above in the Consultation History Section, 
launch activities at V AFB are covered under existing programmatic consultations, and therefore 
are not considered here. 

Over-Ocean Flight: Each missile would arc west over the ocean, generating a sonic boom about 
25 nm (46 km) off the coast. The solid propellant motors would burnout and fall away from the 
vehicle in sequence, along with various fairings, adapters, and other components from the launch 
vehicle. The expended motors weigh between 1,105 and 4,902 pounds (501and2,224 kg) each, 
and would hit the ocean surface at about 195 to 230 ft (59 to 70 m) per second (USA/USAF 
2015). As described later, the third-stage motor breaks-up before impact. However, the first-
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and second-stage motors would be largely intact when they hit the water. The first-stage motor 
drop zone is about 95 to 140 nautical miles (nm; 176 to 259 kilometers (km)) off the California 
coast, about 40 to 90 nm beyond the western boundary of critical habitat that was designated for 
leatherback sea turtles in 2012. The second-stage motor drop zone is about 785 to 835 nm 
( 1,454 to 1,546 km) off the coast; about 1,600 nm east-northeast of designated critical habitat for 
Hawaiian monk seals in the Northwest Hawaiian Islands (NWHI) (Figure 1 ). As the missile 
travels along a flight path well north of the main Hawaiian Islands, it reaches apogee at several 
hundred miles above the Earth. Prior to apogee, the thlrd-stage motor will separate from the 
payload section, follow a ballistic trajectory, break into several pieces during reentry, and splash 
down in the open ocean about 50 to 600 nm (93 to 1, 111 km) northeast of the RM1 (Figure 3 ). 
There are 6 thrust-termination (TT) port assemblies in the forward end of the third-stage motor 
that are blown out when desired missile velocity is reached. 

TT port assemblies will fly about 110 to 
280 nm (204 to 519 km) downrange of the 
third-stage debris. Each of the TT port 
assemblies contains three components. 
The components are less than 1 ft (0.3 m) 
in diameter, with a mass under I pound 
(0.5 kg), and low ballistic coefficients. 1n 
other words, they are light and un
aerodynamic. They will likely flutter and 
drift off-course, hence the large drop zone 
area. The kinetic energy of each 
component at impact would be between 
about 10 and 22 foot-pounds (13.1 and 
30. l joules). After separation from the 
third-stage motor, the post-boost vehicle 
maneuvers to aim the RV at its/their 
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designated target point(s). The post-boost 
vehicle releases the RV, then breaks into several 

Figure 3. Minuteman III flight path and 
drop zones in the Marshall Islands. 

pieces during its reentry, and splashes down in its drop zone in the broad ocean area (BOA) 
northeast of Kwajalein Atoll (Figure 3). 

3. Terminal Flight and Impact in the RMJ: For simplicity, pre- and post-test preparation and 
recovery activities at the RTS are included in this phase along with the final stages of flight. 

Pre-Test Preparations and Support -The RTS and USAG-KA (collectively known as US Army 
Kwajalein Atoll or USAKA) maintains an extensive array of missile tracking radars and optical 
sensors on several of the islets in support of numerous missions, including the MMID program. 
These sensors provide tracking, sensing, and other technical and logistical support. Depending 
on the mission, additional sea-, air-, and satellite-based sensors (optical and radar systems) may 
be employed to track missiles and collect data. Test support is provided primarily by 
government personnel and contractors based at US AG-KA. Within days of each flight test at 
Illeginni, a landing craft utility vessel (LCU) would transport personnel and equipment from 
Kwajalein Islet to Illeginni. After set-up, personnel would be removed from Illeginni prior to the 
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flight test. Portable camera stands would be set up on the western end of the islet to record the 
flight test, and up to 17 Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) Independent 
Diagnostic Scoring System (LIDSS) rafts with onboard optical or acoustic sensors would be 
temporarily placed in the lagoon and/or ocean waters within about 2,600 ft (792 m) of the islet. 
The LIDSS rafts float on two rubber pontoons about 20 inches (0.5 m) in diameter, and 16 ft ( 4.9 
m) long, with about 10 inches (0.25 m) submerged. The rafts would be deployed from the LCU, 
in waters no less than 10 ft (3 m) deep. No anchors would be used. The rafts maintain positions 
using global positioning systems (OPS) and onboard battery-powered trolling motors. Rafts 
would also be deployed at the KMISS area for Air Burst RV flights only. Optical and electronic 
sensors and system support equipment are already in place on Gagan Islet and in the offshore 
ocean waters for flight tests at the KM1SS. Fixed underwater acoustic sensors are installed on 
the seafloor offshore to score the precision of RV impacts on the range. 

Terminal Flight and Impact-Most flights would carry 1 RV. However, flights that target the 
ocean area off Illeginni may carry up to 2, and flights targeting the K.MlSS may carry up to 3. 
No more than 1 RV would target land on Tlleginni Islet over the period covered by this 
consultation. After separating from the post-boost vehicle, the RV would fall toward its/their 
assigned target(s) in the KMISS or in the vicinity of llieginni Islet (Figure 4). 
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southwest of Illeginni Islet, but they also occasionally occur on the KMISS. Should IlJeginni 
Islet be targeted, the RV would be aimed to strike near the center of the isJet. The USAF 
estimates that there is a 10 to 20% risk that a land impact test might miss slightly and strike 
shallow water at the waterline along either the lagoon or ocean shoreline. 

...... 
~· .. 

Post-Test Recovery and Cleanup Operations - RV that impact in the deep ocean waters are not 
recovered, and no post-test recovery and clean-up activities are anticipated for flight tests at the 
KMISS. After each flight test at Illeginni, USAG-KA personnel would return to the islet, by 
LCU from Kwajalein Islet, with cleanup and recovery equipment. They would first secure the 
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area, and recover the LIDSS rafts. For a land or near shore RV impact, no assessment or cleanup 
would occur until ordnance personnel from the range inspect the impact area, and other 
personnel stabilize fugitive dust and disturbed soil by wetting and washing the site. Once the site 
is cleared for safe entry, test support personnel would conduct an impact assessment of the site 
and initiate cleanup and recovery operations. Debris from an RV impact on land would be 
recovered. Post-test recovery operations at Illeginni Islet require the manual cleanup and 
removal of any visible RV debris, including hazardous materials (e.g., DU). Excavated material 
is screened and the collected RV debris is washed before packaging for shipment back to 
Kwajalein Islet and the US. A crater formed by the RV impact would be backfilled using a 
backhoe or grader, and surrounding structures would be repaired, as necessary. Both LLNL and 
USAG-KA personnel are usually involved in these operations. 

Lagoon and reef flats are not intentionally targeted. In the unlikely event of an unintentional 
strike in these areas, cleanup and recovery would be conducted similarly to land operations when 
tide conditions and water depth permit. Ejecta (rubble) from the crater would range from small 
(inch) size up to large (ft) size pieces scattered on the reef flat Rubble larger than one inch is 
predicted to be found in a 5- to 10-ft (1.5 to 3 m) radius around the crater rim, with most of the 
RV debris found within the crater. Manual operations to remove RV debris from the crater and 
cleanup the rubble and would be necessary. A backhoe may be used to excavate the crater. 
Excavated material would be screened for debris, and the crater may be backfilled with substrate 
and coral ejecta from around the crater. Before this work, LLNL and USAG-KA personnel 
would coordinate with the USFWS and NMFS to identify and use access corridors to reduce 
impacts on protected and sensitive biological resources. In the unlikely event of a RV impact in 
the near shore waters of the lagoon, a dive team from USAG-KA would conduct underwater 
searches for RV debris. First, a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) would be deployed from a ship 
to locate the debris field on the lagoon bottom, then divers in scuba gear would manually retrieve 
all recoverable debris. No crater is expected at depths beyond 10-ft deep. On the ocean side, 
searches for debris would be attempted in waters out to depths of 50 to 100 ft (15 to 30 m), 
following procedures similar to those for a lagoon recovery. 

2.1 Interrelated/Interdependent Actions 
Military training and testing at Kwajalein Atoll has been ongoing since World War II. Testing of 
missile programs at Kwajalein began in 1959 for the Nike Zeus missile program. The 
Minuteman (MM) I program began in 1962, MMII began in 1965, and MMilI began in 1970. In 
addition to the MM program, anti-ballistic missile, and other missile development and testing 
take place at the RTS, along with other military training and testing activities, and commercial 
missile launches. If it were not for these numerous activities, it is doubtful that the facilities at 
USAG-KA and RTS would be required. Therefore actions to develop and maintain USAG-KA 
and RTS facilities and infrastructure, and to support the various missions, are interrelated and/or 
interdependent with the training and testing activities that occur at the USAG-KA and RTS. 
However, much of the infrastructure and facilities are designed to support numerous programs 
and missions, with few being project-specific. Therefore, support activities that are solely 
attributable to the MMID testing program constitute a small portion of the total that occur at 
US AG-KA and RTS in support of the site's numerous missions. Further, per the Document of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) procedures outlined in the UES, any USAG-KA and RTS 
actions that may affect the USAKA environment require structured environmental review, with 
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coordination and/or consultation as appropriate. Based on this, we expect that interrelated or 
interdependent actions that may be solely attributable to the MMIII testing program would be 
virtually inseparable from the roatine activities at USAG-KA and RTS, and any impacts those 
actions may have would be considered through the DEP procedures outlined in the UES. 

2.2 Action Area 
As described above in the consultation history, the action area for this consultation begins about 
25 nm ( 46 km) offshore from V AFB, California, where the sonic boom of the accelerating 
missiles would reach the ocean surface. The action area extends from there, across the Pacific 
Ocean to the west-southwest, along a relatively narrow band of ocean area directly under the 
flight path of the missiles , where the sonic boom and spent missile components are expected to 
impact the surface (Figures 1 & 3). The action area also includes the area of and around 
Kwajalein Atoll, RMI where RV would impact the target areas (Figure 4), as well as the areas 
immediately around support vessels and sensor rafts used to monitor the RV impacts, and the 
down-current extent of any plumes that may result from discharges of wastes or toxic chemicals 
such as fuels and/or lubricants associated with the machinery used for this activity. 

3 Species and Critical Habitats Not Likely to be Adversely 
Affected 

As explained above in Section 1, SMDC determined that the proposed action was not likely to 
adversely affect (NLAA) the 43 consultation species listed in Table 2, and would have no effect 
on critical habitats designated under the ESA and/or the UBS. With the exception that we have 
determined that the proposed action may affect, but is NLAA critical habitat that has been 
designated under the BSA for Hawaiian monk seals and for leatherback sea turtles, this section 
serves as our concurrence under section 7 of the ESA of 1973, as amended ( 16 U .S.C. § 1531 et 
seq.), and under section 3-4.5.3(d) of the UES, 13th Edition, with SMDC's determination. 

The UES does not specifically define the procedure to make a NLAA determination. However, 
the Compact clearly intends that the UES provide substantially similar environmental protections 
as the ESA. We interpret this to include adoption of the ESA NLAA determination process. In 
order to determine that a proposed action is not likely to adversely affect listed species, under the 
ESA, we must find that the effects of the proposed action are expected to be insignificant, 
discountable, or beneficial as defined in the joint USFWS-NMFS Endangered Species 
Consultation Handbook. Insignificant effects relate to the size of the impact and should never 
reach the scale where take occurs; discountable effects are those that are extremely unlikely to 
occur; and beneficial effects are positive effects without any adverse effects (USFWS & NMFS 
1998). As described in Section 2, test flights have 3 distinct phases: Launch; Over-Ocean 
Flight; and Terminal Flight and Impact in the RMl Each phase has potential stressors, listed 
below, that are based on what the missile is doing, and on activities done to support the test. 

Launch: As described above in the Consultation History Section, launch activities at V AFB are 
covered under existing programmatic consultations. 

Over-Ocean Flight: The potential stressors during over-ocean flight are: 
a. Exposure to elevated noise levels; 
b. Impact by falling missile components; and 
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c. Exposure to hazardous materials . 

Terminal Flight and RV Impact in the RMI: The potential stressors during terminal flight, RV 
impact, and preparation and restoration work at Kwajalein Atoll are: 
a. Exposure to elevated noise levels; 
b. Impact by falling missile components; 
c. Exposure to hazardous materials; 
d. Disturbance from human activity and equipment operation; and 
e. Collision with vessels. 

Each of these stressors are addressed below to determine whether or not individuals of any of the 
ES A-listed and UES-protected marine species considered in this consultation are likely to be 
adversely affected by that stressor. The species that may be exposed to stressors during each 
phase, and their likely response to exposure are based on the biological and/or ecological 
characteristics of each species. Any incidence where a stressor has more than a discountable risk 
of causing an adverse effect on any individual of the ESA- and/or DES-protected species will 
result in that stressor and those species being considered in the following biological opinion. 

a. Exposure to elevated noise levels: While in flight between V AFB and Kwajalein Atoll, the 
missile and the RV would travel at velocities that cause sonic booms. High-intensity in-water 
noise would be created when large missile components, such as spent rocket motors and the RV 
impact the ocean's surface (splash-down). Also, generally, once a year, 1 RV would carry high 
explosives that would be detonated above the water's surface (airburst). All of these events 
would cause impulsive sound sources. High intensity noises can adversely affect marine life. 
Effects vary with the frequency, intensity, and duration of the sound source, and the hearing 
characteristics of the affected animal. Effects may include: physical injury, including permanent 
hearing damage (a.k.a. permanent threshold shift or PTS); temporarily hearing damage (a.k.a. 
temporary threshold shift or TIS)~ and behavioral impacts such as temporarily masked 
communications or acoustic environmental cues and modified behavjors. 

Sound is a mechanical disturbance consisting of minute vibrarions that travel through a medium, 
such as air or water, and is generally characterized by several variables. Frequency describes the 
sound's pitch and is measured in hertz (Hz) or cycles per second. Sound level describes the 
sound's loudness. Loudness can be measured and quantified in several ways, but the logarithmic 
decibel (dB) is the most commonly used unit of measure, and sound pressure level (SPL) is a 
common and convenient term used to describe intensity. Sound exposure level (SEL) is a term 
that is used to describe the amount of sound energy a receiver is exposed to over time. The dB 
scale is exponential. For example, IO dB yields a sound level 10 times more intense than 1 dB, 
while a 20 dB level equates to 100 times more intense, and a 30 dB level is 1,000 times more 
intense. Sound levels are compared to a reference sound pressure, based on the medium, and the 
unit of measure is the micro-Pascal (µPa). In water, sound pressure is typically referenced to a 
baseline of 1 µPa (re 1 µPa), vice the 20 µPa baseline used for in-air measurements. As a rule of 
thumb, 26 dB must be added to an in-air measurement to convert to an appropriate in-water 
value for an identical acoustic source (Bradley and Stem 2008). Root mean square (RMS) is the 
quadratic mean sound pressure over the duration of a single impulse. RMS is used to account for 
both positive and negative values so that they may be accounted for in the summation of pressure 
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levels (Hastings and Popper 2005). This measurement is often used in the context of discussing 
behavioral effects, in part because behavioral effects, which often result from auditory cues, may 
be better expressed through averaged units rather than by peak pressures. For brevity, all further 
references to sound level assume dBrms re 1 µPa, unless specified differently. 

Transmission loss (attenuation of sound intensity over distance) varies according to several 
factors in water, such as water depth, bottom type, sea surface condition, salinity, and the amount 
of suspended solids in the water. Sound energy dissipates through mechanisms such as 
spreading, scattering, and absorption (Bradley and Stern 2008). Spreading refers to the apparent 
decrease in sound energy at any given point on the wave front because the sound energy is 
spread across an increasing area as the wave front radiates outward from the source. Jn 
unbounded homogenous water, sound spreads out spherically, losing as much as 7 dB with each 
doubling of range. Toward the other end of the spe~trum, sound may expand cylindrically when 
vertically bounded such as by the surface and substrate, losing only about 3 dB with each 
doubling of range. Scattering refers to the sound energy that leaves the wave front when it 
"bounces" off of an irregular surface or particles in the water. Absorption refers to the energy 
that is lost through conversion to heat due to fiction. Irregular substrates, rough surface waters, 
and particulates and bubbles in the water column increase scattering and absorption loss. 
Shallow nearshore water around lileginni where RV may impact, is vertically bounded by the 
seafloor and the surf ace, but is considered a poor environment for acoustic propagation because 
sound dissipates rapidly due to intense scattering and absorption. The unbounded deep open 
ocean waters wheie the motors and KMISS-targeted RV would impact is considered a good 
acoustic environment where spherical spreading would predominate in the near field. 

In the absence of location-specific transmission loss data, equations such as RL =SL - #Log(R) 
(RL = received level (dB); SL= source level (dB);#= spreading coefficient; and R =range jn 

meters (m)) are used to estimate RL at a given range (isopleth). Spherical spreading loss is 
estimated with spreading coefficient of 20, while cylindrical spreading loss is estimated with 
spreading coefficient of 10. Spreading loss in near shore waters is typically somewhere between 
the two, with absorption and scattering increasing the loss. RL = SL - 20Log(R) was used here 
to estimate ranges in deep open ocean water, and RL =SL- 15Log(R) was. used to estimate 
ranges in the lagoon and reef flat areas around Illeginni. 

Under the ESA, we consider significant behavioral disturbance and temporary hearing impacts as 
the onset of adverse effects. The current thresholds used by us to estimate the onset of injury in 
cetaceans and pinnipeds from exposure to in-water sound is 2: 180 dB and 2: 190 dB, 
respectively. The threshold for the onset of behavioral disturbance and possible temporary 
hearing impacts for all marine mammals from a single exposure to impulsive in-water sounds is 
~ 160 dB. Ongoing research suggests that these thresholds are both conservative and simplistic 
(detailed in Southall et al. 2007 and NOAA 2013). The draft revised thresholds for marine 
mammals uses two metrics: 1) exposure to peak sound pressure levels (SPLpeak) and 2) exposure 
to accumulated sound exposure levels (SELcum). Single exposures to impulsive in-water sounds 
at 2: 201 dBpe;ik (or 180 dB SELcum), and 195 dBpeak (or 165 dB SELcum) are the proposed 
thresholds for the onset of injury and temporary hearing impacts, respectively for the most 
sensitive marine mammal hearing group (high-frequency cetaceans) (NOAA 2013). Currently, 
no acoustic thresholds have been established for sea turtles. However, because sea turtles are 
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thought to be less acoustically sensitive/dependent than marine mammals, the draft revised 
marine mammal thresholds are applied here with the expectation that this approach would be 
conservative for sea tmtles. The criteria currently used by us to estimate the onset of adverse 
effects on fish due to exposure to high intensity sounds also uses two metrics: 1) exposure to 
206 d8pea1c; and 2) exposure to 187 dB SELcum for fish 2 gram or larger, or 183 dB SELcum for 
fish under 2 grams (Stadler and Wo0dbury 2009). Corals and mollusks can react to exposure to 
intense sound, but they lack specific hearing receptors, and are not known to communicate 
acoustically. They are thought to be acoustically insensitive, but could be affected by concussive 
forces if exposed to very intense sound sources such as an underwater detonation. 

Sonic booms: Exposure to sonic booms would have insignificant effects on any of the species 
considered in this consultation. Each flight would generate a single sonic boom off the coast of 
California and a maximum of 3 in the RMI as the RV approach their targets. The sonic boom 
would begin soon after launch and cease when the missile leaves the atmosphere. Upon reentry 
into the atmosphere, the RV would create a sonic boom before impact. Sound attenuates with 
distance from the source due to spreading and other factors. The higher the missile climbs, the 
quieter the sonic boom would be at the Earth's surface. Similarly, the greater the distance either 
side of the centerline of the flight path, the quieter the sonic boom. Therefore, the sound 
intensity would be loudest directly below the missile or RV when the component is closest to the 
surface. Additionally, Laney and Cavanagh (2000) report that sound waves arriving at the 
air/water jnterface at an angle less steep than 13.3° from of the vertical will not normally 
propagate into water. This means that within the footprint of the sonic boom, only those marine 
animals within 13.3° of directly below the source could be expected to hear the sonic boom. 
Also, once in the water, the sounds of a sonic boom would attenuate with distance. 

At the Earth's surface, the predicted MMID sonic boom footprint is a flattened bell shape, about 
25 nm deep, with the wide end (about 77 nm wide) at the western end (Tooley et al. 2004). The 
duration of a sonic boom at any given point within the footprint would be less than 0.25 second. 
The loudest in-water RL would be about 175 dB that could occur within a 26 nm crescent, about 
1.5 nm deep, centered on the missile's track, along the eastern edge of the footprint, about 25 nm 
(46 km) west of the launch site (USNUSAF 2015). From there, the sound level would fall off 
sharply with distance down course or distance either side of the centerline of the flight path. The 
predicted footprint of a RV sonic boom is a blunt triangular shape, about 85 nm deep, pointed at 
the target with the wide end (about 140 nm wide) at the northeastern end. At the Earth' s surface, 
the sonic boom from a RV would build in intensity until the RV impacts the surface. At the 
northeast end, the sonic boom would be about l l 7 dB, with a duration of about 0.12 second. At 
its strongest, near the target, the sonic boom would be about 176 dB, with a duration of about 
0 .04 second (USA/USAF 2015). 

To put this into context, at its loudest, exposure to a sonic boom would be analogous to being 
near a single shot from a medium caliber rifle. The in-air source levels of a single shot from of a 
22 caliber rifle is about 140 dB @ 1 m, while a shot from a big hunting rifle and some big pistols 
can be as loud as 175 dB @ 1 m (ASHA 2011). The corresponding in-water sound levels would 
be 166 and 201 dB re 1µPa@1 m, respectively. Further, the source levels of the large 
commercial ships that commonly transit the shipping lanes off the coast of California and other 
parts of the world are frequently at levels above those expected to be imparted to the water by 
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sonic booms. McKenna et al. (2012) report source levels of 177 to 188 dB for large conunercial 
ships, and Erbe et al. (2012) estimate source levels between 181 dB and 191 dB for medium to 
large vessels. Although these sources are broadband and non-impulsive, they are a continuous 
sound sources against which a brief sonic boom at a similar or lower sound level would be 
virtually indistinguishable. Although shipping traffic around Kwajalein is typically much lower 
than that near California, large shipping and military vessels regularly transit the waters of the 
RMI. 

In summary, at its loudest (176 dB), an in-water sonic boom exceeds no thresholds for injury in 
any of the species considered in this consultation, and it is well below the new proposed 
threshold for the onset of temporary hearing impacts in the most sensitive marine mammals. 
Assuming spherical spreading, a 176 dB source would attenuate to 160 dB (current threshold for 
the onset of behavioral disturbance and possible TIS in marine mammals) at less than 23 ft (7 
m), and the range to the 150 dB threshold for the onset of behavioral disturbance in fish would 
be about 66 ft (20 m). Based on the best available information, we believe that marine 
mammals, sea turtles, and fish identified above in Tables I & 2 are the only consultation species 
that occur off the coast of California and near Kwajalein Atoll that could bear and respond to the 
noise. We further believe that, at most, an exposed individual may experience temporary 
behavioral disturbance in the form of slight changes in swimming direction or speed, feeding, or 
socializing, that would have no measurable effect on the animal's fitness, and would return to 
normal within moments of the exposure. Therefore, the exposure is expected to have 
insignificant effects. 

Exposure to splash-down noise would have insignificant effects on any of the species considered 
in this consultation. Three spent rocket motors, a maximum of 3 RV, and various smaller/lighter 
missile components would fall into the ocean for each flight. The motors and RV are the only 
components of sufficient size and velocity to create significant noise levels on splash-down. The 
remaining components have low ballistic coefficients (they fly through the air poorly) and have 
low kinetic energy on impact due to combinations of low density and irregular shapes. 

Of the 3 motors, the first stage is the largest and the one expected to make the most noise on 
impact; a brief (less than 1 second) impulse of 229 dB @ 1 m (Tooley et al. 2004, USA/USAF 
2015). To be conservative, the radius of impact for the first stage motor is applied here for all 3 
motor splash-downs. All 3 motors would fall into deep open ocean waters. The first two would 
splash-down in temperate waters between the US mainland and welJ east of the Hawaiian 
Islands. The third would splash-down in tropical waters well east of the Marshall Islands. 
Cetaceans, sea turtles, and adult scalloped hammerhead sharks are the only consultation species 
that may be affected by this stressor. Assuming spherical spreading and a 229 dB SL, the range 
to the 180 and 160 dB isopleths around each splash-down would be at about 282 m and 2,820 m, 
respectively. As stated above, the current thresholds are considered highly conservative. When 
the draft revised thresholds described above are applied (201 and 195 dB), the ranges to the 
threshold ~sopleths fall to 25 m and 50 m respectively. The best information available to 
describe the abundance and distribution of the cetaceans, sea turtles, and scalloped hammerhead 
sharks considered in this consultation, supports the understanding that these animals are widely 
scattered, and their densities are very low in the open ocean areas where the motors would 
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splash-down. We know of no information to suggest that the splash-down zones are in areas of 
any significance that would cause any congregations of these species. 

Up to three RV may impact the deep waters around Kwajalein Atoll with each flight. In the 
KMISS, the RV would impact about 3 nm east of atoll, off Gagan Islet. RV that target the ocean 
south west of Illeginni Islet would impact deep water about 870 yards (790 m) southwest from 
the islet, and about 470 m from outer edge of the fringing reef. Each RV in-water impact is 
expected to cause very a brief impulsive sound with a source level of about 250 dB. Assuming 
spherical spreading and a 250 dB SL, the range to the 180 and 160 dB isopleths around each RV 
impact would be at about 3,200 m and 32,000 m, respectively. As stated above, the current 
thresholds are considered highly conservative. When the draft revised thresholds for marine 
mammals are applied (201 and 195 dB), the ranges to the threshold isopleths fall to 280 rn and 
560 m respectively. The isopleth for the 206 dB exposure threshold for fish would at about 158 
m from the impact, and the RL at the reef slope off Illeginni would be about 196 dB. 

The USNUSAF compared marine mammal density information from Hawaii, and sea turtle 
density information from Guam, against the expected range of effect around falling missile 
components to estimate the probability of effect. Their modeling suggests that the probability of 
exposing marine mammals to a ITS-level exposure for a test flight would be between 1 in 1,727 
and 1in122,699 (USA/USAF 2015). Based on the low annual number of splash-downs, their 
wide spacing, their small area of effect ( < 100 rn), and the expected low densities of the 
consultation species in the affected areas, we believe that the risk of exposure to splash-down 
acoustic effects in the open ocean and in the KMISS approaches discountable for all of the 
species considered in this consultation. In the unlikely event of an open-ocean exposure, the 
effect is expected to be limited to a temporary behavioral modification in the form of slight 
changes in swimming direction or speed, feeding, or socializing, that would have no measurable 
effect on the animal's fitness, and would return to normal within moments of the exposure. 
Therefore, the exposure is expected to have insignificant effects. 

For RV impacts in the ocean south of Illeginni, sea turtles, scalloped hammerhead sharks, and 
humphead wrasse that may be along the outer edge of the fringing reef may be exposed to a brief 
pulse of sound approaching 196 dBpeaJ... At most, we expect that an exposed individual may 
experience a temporary behavioral disturbance, in the form of slight changes in swimming 
direction or speed, feeding, or socializing, that would have no measurable effect on the animal ' s 
fitness, and would return to normal within moments of the exposure. Therefore, the exposure is 
expected to have insignificant effects. Being much less acoustically sensitive, any exposed 
corals or mollusks that may be on the outer reef edge are expected to be unaffected by RV 
impact noise. The USAF would further reduce the likelihood of adverse effects by conducting at 
least three prelaunch overflights of the planned impact area to search for protected marine 
species during the week in advance of the launch, and to report the search results to Vandenberg 
for inclusion in their launch decision analysis. Based on the best available information, exposure 
to splash-down noise is expected to have insignificant effects for all species considered in this 
consultation. 

Exposure to air-burst noise would have insignificant effects on any of the species considered in 
this consultation. Typically, once a year, a single RV would carry high explosives (HE) that 
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would be detonated above the water's surface southwest of Illeginni. The specific SL of the air
burst was not provided. However, USA/USAF (2015) reports that the energy of the HE 
detonation would be less than that of a conventional (non-explosive) impact on the surface. 
Based on this expectation, and on the assessment of the effects of an RV impact off of Illeginni 
presented above, we believe that, at most, an individual exposed to air-burst noise may 
experience temporary behavioral disturbance in the form of slight changes in swimming 
direction or speed, feeding, or socializing, that would have no measurable effect on the animal's 
fitness, and would return to normal within moments of the exposure. Therefore, the exposure is 
expected to have insignificant effects. 

b. Impact by falling missile components: It is discountable that any of the species considered in 
this consultation would be hit by falling missile components or RV in ocean target areas, or to be 
close enough to an impact site to be significantly affect~d by concussive forces. It is also 
discountable that the humphead wrasse or any of the species identified in Table 2 would be hit 
by a falling RV or ejecta, or be significantly affected by concussive forces during the single 
planned RV strike on Illeginni Islet. However, the RV strike on Illeginni Islet may adversely 
affect the species identified in Table 1, other than the humphead wrasse. Therefore, the potential 
effects of this stressor on those species are considered below in the effects of the action section 
(Section 6). 

Three spent rocket motors, a maximum of 3 RV, and various smaller/lighter missile components 
would fall into the ocean for each flight. To be struck by a missile component, an animal would 
have to be at, or very close to the surface, and directly under the component when it hits. 
USA/USAF (2015) reports that the first stage motor is about 19 ft (6 m) long, 6 ft (2 m) in 
diameter, and is the largest component. The second and third stage motors, are 9 and 6 ft (3 and 
2 m) in length, respectively, with a diameter of 4.3 ft ( 1.3 m) for both. The inter-stage 
assemblies are about the size of the third stage motor, and the remaining components are much 
smaller. Therefore, the total area covered by direct impact from missile components per flight 
would be less than 270 ft2 (30 yd2, 25 m2). Concussive forces would slightly extend the range 
for potential injury. USA/USAF (2015) reports that a falling RV would have the greatest 
concussive force, with injury likely for any animal within 10 ft (3.1 m) of the impact~ which is 
far within the range of potential acoustic effects around a splash-down as described above. 

The best available information to estimate protected species density in the splash down areas is 
the marine mammal density information from Hawaii and the sea turtle density information from 
Guam. The USNUSAF compared that information against the expected range of effect around 
missile components falling into the ocean to estimate the probability of being within the range of 
injurious concussive force (USNUSAF 2015). Their modeling suggests that the probability of 
exposing marine mammals to direct impact or injurious concussive force for a test flight would 
be between 1in32,679,739 and l in 2,320,185,615 and the probability of exposing green sea 
turtles (at near-shore densities) to be l in 1,836,257, and hawksbills to be 1 in 8,921,088. We 
expect that the probability of exposure to direct impact or injurious concussive force for other 
turtle species would be somewhere between those of the green and hawksbill sea turtles. No 
density information is available for scalloped hammerhead sharks, but their density is believed to 
be low. Based on that and the expectation that they would be well below the surface most of the 
time, we believe that the probability of their exposure to direct impact or injurious concussive 
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force would as low or lower than those described above. The corals considered in this 
consultation are restricted to shallow nearshore waters well away from missile components 
falling into the ocean. Therefore, that stressor would have no effect on them. Based on the best 
available information, we believe that it is discountable that any of the species considered in this 
consultation would be exposed to missile components falling into the ocean. 

The single planned RV strike on Illeginni Islet has a 20% probability of striking the shoreline, 
along either side of the islet, where it would launch fragments and crater ejecta outward to 300 
feet (91 m) into nearshore marine waters, and cause a ground borne shock wave that could 
fracture corals within 123 ft (37.5 m) of the impact. Of the species identified in Table 2, only 
green and hawksbill sea turtles may occur close enough to the potential impact site to be affected 
by these stressors. Therefore we and the USA/USAF believe that, with the exception of green 
and hawksbill sea turtles, it is discountable that any of those species would be exposed to the RV 
strike on Illeginni Islet. Although green and hawksbill sea turtles may occur around Illeginni 
Islet, they do so infrequently and in low numbers, and typically in waters closer to the reef edge, 
where they spend the majority of their time under water. Therefore, we consider it unlikely that 
either turtle species would be close enough to shore to be within the range of shock wave effects, 
and that any exposure to ejecta would be in the form of relatively slow moving material sinking 
to the bottom near the animal. In the unlikely event of a turtle befog within the ejecta zone 
during the impact, at most, an exposed animal may experience temporary behavioral disturbance 
in the form of slight changes in swimming direction or speed, feeding, or socializing, that wouJd 
have no measurable effect on the animal's fitness, and would return to normal within moments of 
the exposure. Therefore, the exposure is expected to have insignificant effects . 

The USA/USAF estimated that juvenile humphead wrasse on the lagoon side, and adults on the 
ocean side might be within the range of the shockwave and/or the ejecta, and therefore may be 
adversely affected by the RV strike. This estimate was based on a NMFS Preliminary Estimate 
Report based on surveys made at numerous sites around USAKA, but not of the potentially 
impacted sites (NMFS 2014a). However, since that report was issued, our divers made surveys 
in the potentially affected areas. No adult or juvenile humphead wrasse were observed in the 
either areal and neither were the deep branching corals, bushy algae, or sea grass beds that are 
typical juvenile humphead wrasse shelter habitat (Kolinski pers. comm. 2015). The adults that 
were observed at Illeginni in the previous surveys were in seaward reef habitats at depths 
exceeding 15 ft (5 m) (NMFS 2014a). Therefore, we believe that it is discountable that juvenile 
humphead wrasse are in the Illeginni action area, and that at most, any adults present in the 
action area during a land impact may experience temporary behavioral disturbance in the form of 
slight changes in swimming direction or speed, feeding, or socializing, that would have no 
measurable effect on the animal's fitness, and would return to normal within moments of the 
exposure. Therefore, the exposure is expected to have insignificant effects. 

c. Exposure to hazardous materials: For all of the species considered in this consultation, 
exposure to action-related hazardous materials is expec ted to have insignificant effects. During 
over-ocean flight, the splash-down of missile components would introduce relatively small 
quantities of propellants (ammonium perchlorate, aluminum, polybutadiene-acrylic acid
acrylonitrile, polybutadiene-carboxyl terminated, perfluorohexane, strontium perchlorate, 
monomethylhydrazine, and nitrogen tetroxide), hydraulic fluids, battery acid, explosives, and 
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heavy metals into marine waters. The inside of spent rocket motor casings would contain a 
residual coating of propellant residues (aluminum oxide and burnt hydrocarbons). The amount 
of other toxic substances, such as battery acid, hydraulic fluids, explosive residues and heavy 
metals is small (USA/USAF 2015). The affected areas would be very small locations within the 
drop zones indicated in Figures 1 & 3, and the hazardous materials within the missile component 
debris would sink quickly to the seafloor at depths of multiple thousands of feet; well away from 
protected marine species. Materials leaked at the surface and in the water column as the debris 
sinks would be quickly diluted by the enormous relative volume of sea water, aided by the 
debris' movement through the water column and by ocean currents, thus never accumulating to 
levels expected to elicit a detectable response should a protected species be exposed to the 
material in the upper reaches of the water column. On the seafloor, the materials would leak or 
leach into the water and be rapidly diluted by ocean currents, or leach into bottom sediments. 
However, it is discountable that any of the consultation species would encounter the diluted 
materials near the seafloor, or in the bottom sediments. 

Test RV contain no fissile materials, but do contain small amounts of hazardous materials, 
including batteries, asbestos, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, lead, and depleted uranium, 
(USA/USAF 2015). In general, only one test RV per year would contain high explosives. RV 
lhat impact in the KMISS or off Illeginni Islet will fragment on impact and sink thousands of feet 
to the ocean floor. As with the booster components, materials that are released at the surface, 
and in the water column as the RV fragments sink, would be quickly diluted by the enormous 
relative volume of sea water, aided by the fragments' movement through the water column and 
by ocean currents. Over-water HE air-bursts south-southwest of Illeginni Islet or on the KMISS 
disintegrate the RV into small fragments and aerosolizes much of the structure including much of 
the toxic material contained within it. Because of the hypersonic velocity of the RV at the time 
of detonation, the resulting debris impacts a focused area of the ocean below the air-burst. The 
prevailing trade winds typically blow from northeast to south west across the atoll. The 3-mile 
distance from shore for the KMISS air-burst virtually eliminates the risk of air-burst particulates 
from reaching the atoll, while the prevailing winds act to blow particulates away from the atoll 
and its fringing reef for air-bursts southwest Illeginni. Pulverization of the RV acts to speed 
dilution rates. Based on the best available information, in-water concentrations from RV water 
impacts and air-bursts are expected to never reach levels that would elicit a detectable response 
should protected species be exposed to them in the water column. On the seafloor, the materials 
would slowly leach into the water and be rapidly diluted by ocean currents, or leach into bottom 
sediments where it is discountable that any of the consultation species would encounter them. 

lf the single possible land-targeting event occurs, the RV would scatter RV debris including 
hazardous material on Illeginni Islet and on adjacent marine substrate, and may mobilize a small 
amount of toxic residue that may exist in llleginni' s soils. When an RV strikes land at Illeginni 
Islet, it disintegrates into small fragments and aerosolizes some of the structure and the toxic 
material contained within it. It also creates a crater 7 to 10 ft (2.1 m to 3.0 m) deep and 20 to 30 
ft ( 6.1 to 9 .1 m) in diameter. Although not planned, a RV shallow water impact could occur 
either side of the islet. Prior tests have shown that no craters are formed in waters deeper than 10 
ft (3.0 m), but at that depth, a crater 2 to 4 ft (0.6 to 1.2 m) deep and 10 to 15 ft (3.0 to 4.6 m) 
across is typically formed. Ejecta from an on-land crater is typically scattered within 328 ft of 
the crater, in an arc about 120° wide, centered on the flight path. Post-flight land impact clean-
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up and restoration activities include personnel washing the impact site with water, then searching 
for and collecting RV debris from the crater and ejecta field for proper disposal off Illeginni. 
The crater soils will be screened the through a fine mesh. The ejecta field will be manually 
searched for recognizable debris. This includes underwater searches, of the lagoon floor or on 
the ocean side out to depths of 50 to 100 feet, by divers and ROY. After debris removal, the 
crater is backfilled. Only trace amounts of hazardous material is expected to remain following 
the clean-up and restoration activities, and the low solubility of that material prevents significant 
concentrations building up in marine waters because the dissolved material would be quickly 
diluted and carried away by ocean/lagoon currents. Based on the best available information, in
water concentrations from RV land impacts are expected to never reach levels that would elicit a 
detectable responses should protected species be exposed to the material in the water column. 

d. Disturbance from human activities and equipment operation: Many of the activities done to 
complete pre-flight preparations and post-flight restoration work at Kwajalein Atoll, would take 
place in marine waters inhabited by protected marine species covered by this consultation. 
Those activities may affect any of the species considered in this consultation should those 
species encounter or be directly impacted by ongojng activities. However, none of the planned 
activities would intentionally contact marine substrates or consultation species, except those 
activities taken to restore in-water areas that may be impacted by the single planned land strike at 
llleginni Islet. lmpact restoration actions that may be taken in marine waters around Illeginni 
Islet may adversely affect species identified in Table I (with the exception of the humphead 
wrasse for the reasons presented above), but not any of the species identified in Table 2. The 
sessile species in Table 2 (4 corals and black-lip pearl oyster) are not likely to occur in the area 
where they could be affected. Similarly, the motile species in Table 2, either do not occur in the 
area that may be impacted (marine mammals and 3 oceanic turtles), or they are expected to 
temporarily leave the area with no measurable effect on their fitness (green and hawksbill turtles 
and scalloped hammerhead sharks). The potential effects of in-water restoration activities on the 
corals and top shell snails in Table 1 will be considered later in the Effects of the Action Section. 

For all other operations (vessel movement, dive operations, deployment and recovery of the 
LIDSS rafts, etc.) the most likely reaction to exposure to the activities, would be a short-term 
avoidance behavior, where motile species such as marine mammals, sea turtles, and fish 
temporarily leave the immediate area with no measurable effect on their fitness, then return to 
normal behaviors within minutes of cessation of the activity. Sessile organisms such as mollusks 
may temporarily close their shells or adhere more tightly to the substrate, also returning to 
normal behaviors within minutes of cessation of the activity. Corals are not expected to have 
any measurable reaction to short-term non-contact activities. Planned protective measures would 
reduce the potential for this interaction by watching for and avoiding protected species during the 
execution of pre-flight preparations and post-flight restoration work. Based on the best available 
information, project-related disturbance may infrequently cause an insignificant level of 
behavioral disturbance for the species identified in Table 2, but may adversely affect the species 
identified in Table 1, except humphead wrasse. 

e. Collision with vessels: It is discountable that any of the species considered in this consultation 
would experience a collision with a project-related vessel. A limited number of vessel trips 
would be required around Kwajalein Atoll to support the activities done to complete pre-flight 
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preparations and post-flight restoration work for each of the 4 to 5 missile tests annually. Sea 
turtles and cetaceans breathe air and must surface to breathe. They are also known to rest or 
bask at the surface. Therefore, when at or near the surface, turtles and cetaceans are at risk of 
being struck by vessels or their propellers as the vessels transit between Kwajalein Islet, the 
KMISS, and Illeginni Islet. Corals could also be impacted if a vessel runs aground or drops 
anchors on the reef. Conversely .. scalloped hammerhead sharks, and humphead wrasse do respire 
with gills and as such do not need to surface and are only infrequently near the surface. They are 
also agile and capable of avoiding oncoming vessels. 

The conservation measures that are part of this action include requirements for vessel operators 
to watch for and avoid marine protected species, including adjusting their speed based on animal 
density and visibility conditions. Additionally, no action-related anchoring is planned and vessel 
operators are well trained to avoid running aground. Therefore. based on the best available 
information we consider the risk of collisions between project-related vessels and any of the 
consultation species identified in Tables 1 & 2 to be discountable. 

Critical habitat: The flight path of MMIII test flights crosses designated critical habitat for 
leatherback sea turtles off the coast of California, and designated and proposed revised critical 
habitat for Hawaiian monk seals in the Northwest Hawaiian Islands (NWHI) and the Main 
Hawaiian Jslands (MHI). There is no designated critical habitat within the RMI. Therefore, the 
proposed action may affect the designated and proposed revised critical habitat identified above, 
but would have no effect on designated critical habitat in the RMl. 

The single primary constituent element (PCE) identified as essential for the conservation of 
leatherback sea turtles in marine waters off the U.S. West Coast is: The occurrence of prey 
species of sufficient condition, distribution, diversity, abundance and density necessary to 
support individual as well as population growth, reproduction, and development of leatherbacks. 
Preferred prey consist primarily of scyphomedusae of the order Semaeostomeae (e.g., Chrysaora, 
Aurelia, Phacellophora, and Cyanea) (aka Jellyfish) (77 FR 4170). Under normal circumstances, 
the first stage booster would impact about 40 to 90 run beyond the western boundary of 
leatherback critical habitat. However, the unlikely event of a launch failure could result in a 
missile falling into designated critical habitat for leatherback sea turtles. 

A falling missile could kill jellyfish in the immediate area of the splash-down. However, 
assuming even distribution of jelly fish across the area, the numbers lost due to a splash-down 
would be insignificant compared to the totaJ available in area, and the loss would have no lasting 
effect on the availability of prey in the area. Hazardous materials within the missile, including 
unburnt propellant, may affect water quality in the immediate area around the splash-down. 
However, as described above, hazardous materials within missile debris would sink quickly to 
the seafloor, likely to depths of multiple thousands of feet. Any hazardous materials leaked at 
the surface and in the water column as the debris sinks would be quickly diluted by the enormous 
relative volume of sea water, aided by the debris' movement through the water column and by 
ocean currents. The leaching rate of unburned solid propellant in ocean water is very low. That 
material would sink to the deep seafloor where it would be quickly diluted by ocean currents as it 
slowly dissolves over years. The concentrations of hazardous material are expected to remain 
below levels that would elicit a detectable response in the turtles or their prey should they be 
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exposed to the material in the water column. Therefore, based on the best available information, 
potential launch failures are expected to have insignificant effects on leatherback designated 
critical habitat. 

Designated, and proposed revised, critical habitat for Hawaiian monk seals is outside the area of 
effect for MMID testing. The second stage booster would impact the ocean about 1,600 nm 
( 1,800 km) east-northeast of that critical habitat, and the missile would be close to its apogee, 
beyond the atmosphere, when it crosses over the NWHI. The third stage booster and other 
missile components would impact the surface about 1,200 nm (2,200 km) or more southwest of 
that critical habitat. Therefore, it is discountable that MMIII flight tests would affect designated, 
and proposed revised, critical habitat for Hawaiian monk seals. 

Considering the information presented above, and in the best scientific information available 
about the biology and expected behaviors of the marine species considered in this consultation, 
we agree that exposure to the proposed action would have insignificant effects, or the likelihood 
of exposure would be discountable for the consultation species identified in Table 2 and the 
humphead wrasse. Further, we have determined that the proposed action would have 
insignificant effects on designated critical habitat for the leatherback sea turtle off the coast of 
California, and impacts on designated, and proposed revised critical habitat for the Hawaiian 
monk seal in the NWHI and the MHI would be discountable. 

Therefore, we concur with your determination that conducting the proposed MMIII testing is 
NLAA the consultation species identified in Table 2, and would have no effect on designated 
critical habitat in the RMI. We have also determined that the proposed MMilI testing is NLAA 
humphead wrasse, and ES A-designated or proposed critical habitats. Those species and critical 
habitats will be considered no further in this consultation. 

4 Status of the Species 
This section presents biological or ecological information for the UES consultation species that 
the proposed action is likely to adversely affect. As stated above in Section I , USA/USAF 
determined that the proposed action was likely to adversely affect the 17 marine UES 
consultation species listed in Table L However, as described above in Section 3, along with the 
species identified in Table 2, we have determined that the proposed action in not likely to 
adversely affect humphead wrasse. Therefore, the humphead wrasse and the species listed in 
Table 2 will be considered no further in this consultation, 

As described above in the introduction, the jeopardy analyses in this Opinion considers the risk 
of reducing appreciably the likelihood of survival and recovery of DES-protected marine species 
within OSAKA. As such, subsections 4.1 through 4.16 provide species-specific descriptions of 
distribution and abundance, life history characteristics (especially those affecting vulnerability to 
the proposed action), threats to the species, and other relevant information as they pertain to 
these animals within USAKA. Factors affecting these species within the action area are 
described in more detail in the Environmental Baseline (Section 5). 
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4.1 Acanthastrea brevis (Coral) 
A. brevis is broadly distributed across the Indo-Pacific region, occurring in 46 of 133 ecoregions 
defined by Veron (2014). As a candidate species for listing under the ESA, A. brevis became a 
consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the 
RMI Government, after we determined that listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.1.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. brevis is from the Red Sea and eastern Africa to Madagascar, through 
the Inda-Pacific region, and eastward to the central Pacific Ocean out to American Samoa. It 
ranges as far north as Luzon Island in the Philippines and the Northern Mariana Islands, to the 
south down to New Guinea and possibly Northern Australia. A. brevis is reported as uncommon 
(Veron 2014). Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, A. brevis is estimated to be 
scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very 
shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 0.08 colonies per square meter (colonies/m2) . It has 
been observed at Illeginni, 5 other of the 11 USAK.A islands, and at 23 of 35 sites within the 
MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.1.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. brevis is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine invertebrates. 
A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated calcium 
carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are typically 
cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small tentacles armed 
with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. Individual polyps 
secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, and each polyp is 
connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft tissue of stony 
corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are 
photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain most of their food through 
photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of microscopic prey with nematocysts 
on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant amounts of microorganic compounds 
and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). However, the dominant feeding mode 
varies among species and some species can shift among them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. brevis colonies are typically submassive clumps that are attached to hard substrate. ft occurs 
in reef habitats, at depths down to about 66 ft (20 m). The reproductive characteristics of A. 
brevis are undetermined, but both of its congeners that have been studied are hermaphroditic 
broadcast spawners; releasing gametes of both sexes (Brainard et al. 2011 ). 

4.1.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. Little specific information is 
available to describe the susceptibility of A. brevis to these threats. However, the genus 
Acanthastrea is reported as highly susceptible to bleaching, where the coral expels its 
zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to have 
synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can 
also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011). The susceptibility of 
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Acanthastrea spp. to acidification is unknown. However, in most corals studied, acidification 
impairs growth, as well as impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition 
rates in juveniles for some species (Anthony et al. 2008). The susceptibility and impacts of 
disease and predation on the genus Acanthastrea are not known. The effects of land-based 
toxins and nutrients on A. brevis are largely unknown, but may pose significant threats to this 
species at local scales. One of its congeners, A. echinata is reported to have one of the lowest 
sediment rejection rates of studied corals, but was able to clear most sediment within 24 hours 
without regard to particle size. Collection and trade are not considered threats to this genus 
(Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, A. brevis is likely highly susceptible to effects 
attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being adversely affected by those 
effects across its range. 

4.1.4 Conservation of the Species 
A. brevis is listed in CITES Appendix II, and bas been retained as a consultation species under 
the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.2 Acropora aculeus (Coral) 
A, aculeus is broadly distributed across the Inda-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, A. aculeus became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), 
and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government. after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.2.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. aculeus is from the entire east coast of Africa and Madagascar, across 
the Indian Ocean, through Indonesia and French Polynesia to Pitcairn Island in the southeastern 
Pacific Ocean, and from Japan, down through the Marianas, south along the Northeastern and 
Northwestern coasts of Australia (Veron 2014). A. qculeus is reported as usually common in the 
central lndo-Pacific, and uncommon elsewhere (Veron 2014). Within the area potentially 
impacted at Illeginni, A. aculeus is estimated to be scattered across submerged hard pavement 
reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 
0.08 colonies/m2

. It has been observed at Illeginni, at 3 more of the 11 US AKA islands, and at 3 
of 35 sites within the mid-atoll corridor (MAC) (NMFS 2014). 

4.2.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. aculeus .is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae aJlow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). 
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However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. aculeus typically forms flat-topped, clumping, or tabular corymbose colonies formed by 
horizontal branches. Colonies are attached to hard substrate, and are particularly abundant in 
shallow lagoons and protected waters, at depths from low tide down to about 66 ft (20 m). A. 
aculeus is a hermaphroditic spawner that participates in mass broadcast spawning. (Brainard et 
al. 20ll). 

4.2.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. A. aculeus has moderately high 
susceptibility to thermal stress induced "bleaching" where the coral expels its zooxanthellae. 
The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to have synergistic 
effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in 
mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011 ). Acidification experiments have 
demonstrated negative effects on Acropora calcification, productivity, and impaired fertilization, 
larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates in juveniles (Anthony et al. 2008). 
The susceptibility and impacts of disease on A. aculeus are not known, but its genus is 
considered moderately to highly susceptible to disease. The crown of thorns seastar 
(Acanthaster planci) preferentially preys on members of the genus Acropera, and the dead areas 
of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae. Land-based toxins and nutrients are reported to 
have deleterious effects on A. aculeus depending on the substance, concentration, and duration of 
exposure. The genus Acropora has been heavily involved in international trade, and A. aculeus 
is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 20l l). As described above, A. aculeus is highly 
susceptible to effects attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being adversely 
affected by those effects across its range. 

4.2.4 Conservation of the Species 
A aculeus is listed in CITES Appendix II, ha' been retained as a consultation species under the 
UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.3 Acropora aspera (Coral) 
A. aspera is a broadly distributed Indo-Padfic staghom coral. As a candidate species for listing 
under the ESA, A. aculeus became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), and 
retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.3.1 Distribution and Abundance 
A. aspera is distributed in tropical waters from central east Africa and northern Madagascar to 
the Arabian Gulf and Oman, across the Indian Ocean and the Indo-Pacific region, past Samoa to 
Jarvis Island in the east-central Pacific Ocean, and from central Japan, south along the 
Northeastern and Northwestern coasts of Australia (Veron 2014 ). A. aspera has been reported as 
sometimes common, but is classified as vulnerable and decreasing on the IUCN Red List. 
Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, A. aspera is estimated to be aggregated in 
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shallow inshore habitats with aggregation areas no greater than 40 m 2, and at a density of up to 
5.08 colonies/m2. It has been observed at 5 of the 11 USAKA islands and at I of 35 sites within 
the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.3.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. aspera is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine invertebrates. 
A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated calcium 
carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are typically 
cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small tentacles armed 
with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. Individual polyps 
secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, and each polyp is 
connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft tissue of stony 
corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called zooxanthelLae, which are 
photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain most of their food through 
photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of microscopic prey with nematocysts 
on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant amounts of microorganic compounds 
and free nutrients (Bythe11, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). However, the dominant feeding mode 
varies among species and some species can shift among them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. aspera is a branching coral that occurs in water depths from low-tide down to at least 33 ft (10 
m). It has multiple growth forms, which are influenced by exposure to wave energy. Colonies 
on exposed forereefs may have short and stout branches, while colonies in deeper protected 
waters may develop tree-like branches. It can be found attached to hard substrate as well as 
loose colonies on unconsolidated sediment. A. aspera reproduces both sexually and asexually. 
It is a hermaphroditic spawner; releasing gametes of both sexes. It also reproduces through 
fragmentation, where broken pieces continue to grow lO form new colonies (Brainard et al. 
2011). 

4.3.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. A. aspera is highly susceptible to 
thermal stress induced "bleaching" where the coral expels its zooxanthellae and was identified as 
one of the most susceptible species on the Great Barrier Reef (Done et al. 2003). The 
physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to have synergistic effects of 
lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in mortality 
of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011 ). Increased ocean acidity is thought to adversely 
affect fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates. It can increase the 
susceptibility to thermal stress, and tends to decrease growth and calcification rates (Anthony et 
al. 2008). The susceptibility and impacts of disease on A. aspera are not known, but its genus is 
considered moderately susceptible to disease. The crown of thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci) 
preferentially preys on A. aspera, and the dead areas of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae 
(Sonoda and Paul 1993). Land-based toxins and nutrients are reported to have deleterious effects 
on A. aspera depending on the substance, concentration, and duration of exposure. The genus 
Acropora has been heavily involved in international trade, and A. aspera is likely included in this 
trade (Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, A. aspera is highly susceptible to effects 
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attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being adversely affected by those 
effects across its range. 

4.3.4 Conservation of the Species 
A. aspera is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been reta.i ned as a consultation species under 
the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.4 Acropora dendrum (Coral) 
A. dendrum is broadly distributed across the Indo-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, A. dendrum became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), 
and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.4.l Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. dendrum is from the southern tip of Sri Lanka, through the lndo-Pacific 
region, and eastward to the Tuamotus in the southeastern Pacific Ocean. It ranges as far north as 
central Japan, to the south through the Philippine· Islands, down across the northern coast of 
Australia to the Coral Sea. A. dendrum is reported as uncommon to rare (Veron 2014). Within 
the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, A. dendrum is estimated to be scattered across 
submerged hard pavement reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water 
habitats, at a density of up to 0.08 colonjes/m2. It has been observed at Illeginrti, at 6 more of the 
11 USAKA islands, and at 5 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.4.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A dendrum is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxantbeUae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxantheJlae allow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). 
However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some. species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. dendrum colonies are typically corymbose plates that are attached to hard substrate, with 
widely-spaced tapering branches. It occurs in upper reef slope environments at depths down 
between 16 and 66 ft (5 to 20 m). A. dendrum is a hermaphroditic spawner; releasing gametes of 
both sexes. It also reproduces through fragmentation, where broken pieces continue to grow to 
form new colonies (Brainard et al. 2011). 
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4.4.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by ·anthropogenic climate change. Little specific information is 
available to describe the susceptibili~y of A. dendrum to these threats. However, the genus 
Acropora is ranked as one of the most severely susceptible to bleaching, where tbe coral expels 
its zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to 
have synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching 
can also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011). Acidification 
experiments have demonstrated negative effects on Acropora calcification, productivity, and 
impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates in juveniles 
(Anthony et al. 2008). The susceptibility and impacts of disease on A. dendrum are not known, 
but its genus is considered moderate to highly susceptible to disease. The crown of thorns 
seastar (Acanthaster planci) and corallivorous snails preferentially prey on Acropora spp., and 
the dead areas of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae. Land~based toxins and nutrients are 
reported to have deleterious effects on Acropora spp. depending on the substance, concentration, 
and duration of exposure. The genus Acropora has been heavily involved in international trade, 
and A. dendrum is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, A. 
dendrum is likely highly susceptible to effects attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is 
likely being adversely affected by those effects across its range. 

4.4.4 Conservation of the Species 
A. dendrum is listed in CITES Appendix ll, and hai-. been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.5 Acropora listeri (Coral) 
A. listeri is broadly distributed across the Inda-Pacific region. As a candidate species for listing 
under the ESA. A. listeri became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), and 
retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.5.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. listeri is from the Red Sea, central east Africa and northern 
Madagascar, Diego Garcia, and southern Sri Lanka in the Indian Ocean, through the central 
Inda-Pacific region, past Samoa and eastward to the Tuamotus in the southeastern Pacific Ocean. 
It ranges as far north as central Japan, to the south through the Philippines, down across the 
northern coast of Australia to the Coral Sea. A. listeri is reported as uncommon (Veron 2014). 
Within the area potentially impacted at lileginni, A. listeri is estimated to be scattered across 
submerged hard pavement reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water 
habitats, at a density of up to 0.08 colonies/m2

. It has been observed at 4 of the 11 USAK.A 
islands and at 2of35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.5.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. listeri is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine invertebrates. 
A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated calcium 
carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are typically 
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cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small tentacles armed 
with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. Individual polyps 
secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, and each polyp is 
connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft tissue of stony 
corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are 
photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain most of their food through 
photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of microscopic prey with nematocysts 
on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant amounts of microorganic compounds 
and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). However, the dominant feeding mode 
varies among species and some species can shift among them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. listeri colonies are typically clumps or corymbose plates that are attached to hard substrate, 
with thick branches of irregular length. It occurs in highly active shallow subtidal reef 
environments at depths down to about 49 ft ( 15 m). A. Listeri is a hermaphroditic spawner; 
releasing gametes of both sexes. It also reproduces through fragmentation, where broken pieces 
continue to grow to form new colonies (Brainard et al. 2011). 

4.5.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. Little specific information is 
available to describe the susceptibility of A. listeri to these threats. However, the genus 
Acropora is ranked as one of the most severely susceptible to bleaching, where the coral expels 
its zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to 
have synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching 
can also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011 ). Acidification 
experiments have demonstrated negative effects on Acropora calcification, productivity, and 
impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates in juveniles 
(Anthony et al. 2008). The susceptibility and impacts of disease on A. listeri are not known, but 
its genus is considered moderate to highly susceptible to disease. The crown of thorns seastar 
(Acanthaster planci) and corallivorous snails preferentially prey on Acropora spp., and the dead 
areas of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae. Land-based toxins and nutrients are reported 
to have deleterious effects on Acropora spp. depending on the substance, concentration, and 
duration of exposure. The genus Acropora has been heavily involved in international trade, and 
A. listeri is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 2011 ). As described above, A. Listeri is 
likely highly susceptible to effects attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being 
adversely affected by those effects across its range. 

4.5.4 Conservation of the Species 
A. Listeri is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species under 
the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.6 Acropora microclados (Coral) 
A. microclados is broadly distributed across the Indo-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, A. microclados became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.l 
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(a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that 
listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.6.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. microclados is from the Red Sea and northern Madagascar, the Chagos 
Archipelago in the central Indian Ocean, through the Indo-Pacific region, and eastward to the 
central Pacific Ocean out to Pitcairn Island. It ranges as far north as the Ryukyu Islands of 
Japan, and to the south down along the eastern and western coasts of Australia. A. microclados 
is reported as uncommon to common (Veron 2014). Within the area potentially impacted at 
Illeginni, A. microclados is estimated to be scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas, 
mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 0.08 
colonies/m2• It has been observed at llleginni, all of the other USA.KA islands, and at 34 of35 
sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014) . 

4.6.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. microclados is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense . 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors~ 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. 
Scleractinian corals act as plants during the day and as animals at night, or in some combination 
of the two. The soft tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic 
dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. Corals also feed by consuming 
prey that is captured by the nematocysts (Brainard et al. 2011). 

A. microclados colonies are typically corymbose plates that are attached to hard substrate, with 
short, uniform, evenly spaced tapered branchlets. It occurs on upper reef slopes and subtidal reef 
edges at depths of 16 to 66 ft (5 to 20 m). Like other corals, A. microclados feeds on tiny free
floating prey that is captured by the tentacles of the individual coral polyps that comprise the 
colony. A. microclados is a hermaphroditic spawner; releasing gametes of both sexes. It also 
reproduces through fragmentation, where broken pieces continue to grow to form new colonies 
(Brainard et al. 2011). , 

4.6.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is a potential effect of anthropogenic climate 
change. Little specific information is available to describe the susceptibility of A. microclados 
to these threats. However, the genus Acropora is ranked as one of the more susceptible to 
bleaching, where the coral expels its zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced 
nutrition from bleaching are likely to have synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased 
susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard 
et al. 2011 ). Acidification experiments have demonstrated negative effects on Acropora 
calcification, productivity, and impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae 
acquisition. rates in juveniles (Brainard et al. 2011). The susceptibility and impacts of disease on 
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A. microclados are not well understood, but subacute dark spots disease bas been reported in this 
species, and its genus is co11sidered moderate to highly susceptible to disease. The crown of 
thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci) and corallivorous snails preferentially prey on Acropora spp., 
and the dead areas of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae. Land-based toxins and nutrients 
are reported to have deleterious effects on Acropora spp. depending on the substance, 
concentration, and duration of exposure. The genus Acropora has been heavily involved in 
international trade, and A. microclados is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 2011). As 
described above, A. microclados is likely highly susceptible to effects attributed to anthropogenic 
climate change, and is likely being adversely affected by those effects on a global level. 

4.6.4 Conservation of the Species 
A. microclados is listed in CITES Appendix Il, and has been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.7 Acropora polystoma (Coral) 
A. polystoma is broadly distributed across the Inda-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, A. polystoma became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 
(a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that 
listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.7.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. polystoma is from the Red Sea to central Africa and Madagascar, and 
the Chagos Archipelago in the central Indian Ocean, through the Inda-Pacific region, eastward to 
the Tuamotus in the southeastern Pacific Ocean. It ranges as far north as the south of Taiwan, 
through the South China Sea and th~ Philippines, and to the south down along the northern coast 
of Australia and the Coral Sea. A. ploystoma is reported as uncommon to common (Veron 
2014). Within the area potentiaUy impacted at Illeginni, A. ploystoma is estimated to be 
scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very 
shallow water habitats1 at a density of up to 0.08 colonies/m2. It has been observed al Uleginni, 
all of the other USA.KA islands, and at 34 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.7.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. polystoma is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutuaUstic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). 
However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 
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A. polystoma colonies are typically clumps or corymbose plates that are attached to hard 
substrate, with tapered branches of similar length. It occurs in highly active intertidal to shallow 
subtidal reef tops and edges with strong wave action and/or high currents, at depths down to 
about 33 ft (10 m). A. polystoma is a hermaphroditic spawner; releasing gametes of both sexes. 
It also reproduces through fragmentation, where broken pieces continue to grow to form new 
colonies (Brainard et al. 2011). 

4.7.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. Little specific information is 
available to describe the susceptibility of A. polystoma to these threats. However, the genus 
Acropora is ranked as one of the most severely susceptible to bleaching, where the coral expels 
its zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to 
have synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching 
can also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011). Acidification 
experiments have demonstrated negative effects on Acropora calcification, productivity, and 
impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates in juveniles 
(Anthony et al. 2008). The genus Acropora is considered moderate to highly susceptible to 
disease, and A. polystoma has been reported to experience severe white-band/white plague 
disease. The crown of thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci) and corallivorous snails preferentially 
prey on Acropora spp. , and the dead areas of the coral are rapidly overgrown by algae. Land
based toxins and nutrients are reported to have deleterious effects on Acropora spp. depending 
on the substance, concentration, and duration of exposure. The genusAcropora has been heavily 
involved in international trade, and A. polystoma is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 
2011 ). As described above, A. polystoma is likely highly susceptible to effects attributed to 
anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being adversely affected by those effects across its 
range. 

4.7.4 Conservation of the Species 

A. polystoma is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.8 Alveopora verrilliana (Coral) 
A. verrilliana is broadly distributed across the Inda-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, A. verrilliana became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 
(a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that 
listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.8.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of A. verrilliana is from the eastern Madagascar and Diego Garcia in the 
Indian Ocean, through the Indo-Pacific region, and eastward to the Tuamotus and French 
Polynesia in the southeastern Pacific Ocean. It ranges as far north as the Ryuku Islands of Japan, 
down to the south, about midway along the east and west coasts of Australia. A. verrilliana is 
reported as rare to uncommon (Veron 2014). Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginnj, A. 
verrilliana is estimated to occur in small aggregations on submerged hard pavement reef areas , ar 
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a density of up to 0.16 colonies/m2
• It has been observed at Illeginni, at 3 more of the 11 

USAKA islands, and at 10 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.8.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
A. verrilliancz is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al . 2008). 
However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

A. verrilliana colonies are attached to hard substrate and typically composed of clumps of short 
irregularly divided knob-like branches with corallites that have palisades of conspicuous vertical 
spines. It is typically reported in shallow reef habitats, at depths down to about 10 to 131 ft (3 to 
40 m)1 but has also been reported on steep slopes at 66 to 262 ft (20 to 80 m) in the Red Sea. A. 
verrillia11a is a hermaphroditic broadcast spawner; releasing gametes of both sexes (Brainard et 
al. 2011). 

4.8.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. Little specific information is 
available to describe the susceptibility of A. verrilliana to these threats. However, the genus 
Alveopora is reported as highly susceptible to bleaching, where the coral expels its 
zooxanthellae. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to have 
synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can 
also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011). The susceptibility of the 
genus Alveopora to acidification is unknown. However. in most corals studied, acidification 
impaired growth, as well as impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae 
acquisition rates in juveniles for some species (Anthony et al. 2008). The susceptibility and 
impacts of disease and predation on the genus Alveopora are not known. The effects of land
based toxins and nutrients on the genus Alveopora are largely unknown, but may pose significant 
threats to this species at local scales. Collection and trade are not considered threats to this genus 
(Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, A. verrillia11a is likely highly susceptible to effects 
attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and is likely being adversely affected by those 
effects across its range. 
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4.8.4 Conservation of tbe Species 

A. verrilliana is listed in CITES Appendix II, and bas been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.9 Cyphastrea agassizi (Coral) 
C. agassizi is found primarily in the lndo-Pacific. As a candidate species for listing under the 
ESA, C. agassizi became a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.1 (a), and retained that 
status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing under the ESA 
was not warranted. 

4.9.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of C. agassizi is from Indonesia to the Hawaiian Islands in the central Pacific 
Ocean, and from southern Japan and the Northern Mariana Islands, south to Northeastern 
Australia. C. agassizi is reported as uncommon (Veron 2014). Within the area potentially 
impacted at Illeginni, C. agassizi is estimated to be scattered across submerged hard pavement 
reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 
0 .08 colonies/m2

• It has been observed at Illeginni, at 6 more of the 11 USAK.A islands, and at 
14 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.9.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
C. agassizj is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of ics predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. 
Scleractinian corals act as plants during the day and as animals at night, or in some combination 
of the two. The soft tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic 
dinoflageHates called zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. Corals also feed by consuming 
prey that is captured by the nematocysts (Brainard et al. 2011). 

C. agassizi typically forms deeply grooved massive colonies attached to hard substrate. It occurs 
in shallow reef environments· of back- and fore-slopes, lagoons and outer reef channels at depths 
of about 7 to 66 ft (2 to 20 m). Like other corals, C. agassiv feeds on tiny free-floating prey that 
is captured by the tentacles of the individual coral polyps that comprise the colony. The 
reproductive characteristics of C. agassizi are undetermined, but its congeners include a mix of 
hermaphroditic spawners and brooders (Brainard et al. 2011). 

4.9.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is a potential effect of anthropogenic climate 
change. Cyphastrea are considered geoerall y resistant to bleaching, but elevated temperatures 
may still cause mortality within this genus (Brainard et al. 2011 ). The effects of increased ocean 
acidity are unknown for this genus, but in general, increased ocean acidity is thought to 
adversely affect fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates for many 
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corals. It also can induce bleaching more so than thermal stress, and tends to decrease growth 
and calcification rates. The specific susceptibility and impacts of disease on C. agassizi are not 
known, but some of its congeners have been infected with various ''band" diseases. As such, it 
appears that C. agassizi is susceptible (Brainard et aL 2011 ). The susceptibility of C. agassizi to 
predation is unknown. The effects of land-based pollution on C. agassizi are largely unknown, 
but it may pose significant threats at local scales. This coral light to moderately exploited jn 
trade at the genus level (Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, the genus Cyphastrea is 
considered generally resistant to bleaching, but mortality due to elevated temperatures, whlch 
may be attributable to anthropogenic climate change, may still occur. As such, this species may 
be currently adversely affected by those effects on a global level. 

4.9.4 Conservation of the Species 
C. agassizi is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species under 
the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.10 Heliopora coerulea (Coral) 
H. coerulea is a very broadly distributed Inda-Pacific e-0ral. It is considered the oldest living 
coral species. H. coerulea became a consultation species under UBS section 3-4.5.l (a), and 
retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.10.l Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of H. coerulea is from southern east Africa to the Red Sea, across the Indian 
Ocean to American Samoa in central Pacific Ocean, and from Japan, south to Australia (Brainard 
et al. 2011). Colonies of H. coerulea are often patchy in their distribution, but can dominate 
large areas. Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, H. coerulea is estimated to be 
scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas, including intertidal and/or inshore rocky 
areas, at a density of up to 0.53 colorues/m2. It has been observed at Illeginni, at all of .the other 
USAKA islands, and at 32 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.10.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
H. coerulea is a non-scleractinian stony coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. Unlike the calcium carbonate skeleton of scleractinian corals, the skeleton of H. 
coerulea consists of aragonite, and it is blue instead of white. As with scleractinian corals, the 
individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp, which is typically cylindrical in shape, with a 
central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small tentacles armed with stinging cells 
(nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense, but instead of living in "cups on the 
surface of the coral, H. coerulea polyps live in tubes within the skeleton. Each polyp is 
connected to adjacent polyps by a thln layer of interconnecting tissue called the coenenchyme. 
As with other corals, H. coentlea acts as a plant during the day and as an animal at night, or in 
some combination of the two. The soft tissue harbors mutualistic intracellular symbiotic 
dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. Corals also feed by consuming 
prey that is captured by the nematocysts (Brainard et al. 2011). 

H. coerulea is a massive coral that typically forms castellate blades" It occurs in water depths 
from the intertidal zone down to about 197 ft (60 m). It is most abundant from the shallow reef 
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crest down to forereef slopes at 33 ft ( 10 rn), but is still common down to 60 ft (20 m). Like 
other corals, H. coerulea feeds on tiny free-floating prey that is captured by the tentacles of the 
individual coral polyps that comprise the colony. H. coeru.lea colonies have separate sexes. 
Fertilization and early development of eggs begins internally, but the planula larvae are brooded 
externally under the polyp tentacles. Larvae are considered benthic, as they normally distribute 
themselves by crawling away vice drifting in the plankton (Brainard et al. 2011). 

4.10.3 Threats to the Species 
Brainard et al. (201 1) suggest that H. coerulea is a hardy species. They report that it is one of 
the most resistant corals to the effects of thermal stress and bleaching, and although there is no 
specific research to address the effects of acidification on this species, it seems to have survived 
the rapid acidification of the oceans during the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum 
acidification. They also report that disease does not appear to pose a substantial threat, and that 
adult colonies are avoided by most predators of coral. However, the externally brooded larvae 
are heavily preyed upon by several species of butterflyfish. Although H. coerulea tends to prefer 
clear water with low rates of sedimentation, Brainard et al. (201 1) report that sediment appears 
to pose no significant threat to the species. Land-based sources of pollution may pose significant 
threats at local scales. Collection and trade appear to be the biggest threat to this spe-cies. H. 
coerulea has been reported as one of the top 10 species involved in international trade. Its 
morphology and natural color make it highly desirable (Brainard et al. 2011 ). As described 
above, H. coerulea does not appear to be particularly susceptible to effects attributed to 
anthropogenic climate change, but it is likely being adversely affected by international ttade. 

4.10.4 Conservation of the Species 
H. coerulea is listed in CITES Appendix II, and ha~ been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.11 Leptoseris incrustans (Coral) 
L. incrustans is broadly distributed across the Indo-Pacific region. L. incrustans became a 
consultation species under UBS section 3-4.5.1 (a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the 
RMI Government, after we determined that listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.11.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of L. incrustans includes the western Red Sea, central east Africa and 
Madagascar, and Diego Garcia in the central Indian Ocean; the lndo-Pacific region from the 
Ryukyu Islands, through the Philippines and lndonesia1 to the northern coast of Australia; and 
eastward around New Guinea to most of the central Pacific, to include the Marianas, Hawaii, 
French Polynesia to Pitcairn's Island, Samoa, and most of the islands between. l. incrustans has 
been reported as uncommon (Veron 2014). Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, L. 
incrustans is estimated to be scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas. mostly below 
the intertidal zone and very shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 0.08 colonies/m2• It has 
been observed at 6 of the 11 US AKA islands, and at 25 of 35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 
2014). 
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4.11.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
L. incrustans is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. 
Scleractinian corals act as plants during the day and as animals at night, or in some combination 
of the two. The soft tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic 
dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. Corals also feed by consuming 
prey that is captured by the nematocysts (Brainard et al. 2011). 

L. incrustans typically forms encrusting colonies attached to hard substrate. It occurs in shallow 
reef environments at depths of about 7 to 66 ft (2 to 20 m), as well as in the mesophotic zone 
between 160 and 260 ft (50 and 80 m). Like other corals, L. incrustans feeds on tiny free
floating prey that is captured by the tentacles of the individual coral polyps that comprise the 
colony. The reproductive characteristics of L. incrustans are undetermined, but one of its 
congeners is gonochoric (separate sexes) (Brainard et al. 2011). 

4.11.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is a potential effect of anthropogenic climate 
change. The genus Leptoseris is listed as having no bleaching response (Brainard et al. 2011). 
The effects of increased ocean acidity are unknown for this genus, but in general, increased 
ocean acidity is thought to adversely affect fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae 
acquisition rates for many corals, and it tends to decrease growth and calcification rates. The 
susceptibility and impacts of disease and predation on L. incrustans are not known. The effects 
of land-based pollution on the genus Leptoseris are largely unknown, but it may pose significant 
threats at local scales. Collection and trade are not considered a significant threat to this species 
(Brainard et al. 2011). Although this genus is considered resistant to bleaching, anthropogenic 
climate change may still adversely affect L. incrustans on a global level. 

4.11.4 Conservation of the Species 
L. incrustans is listed in CITES Appendix Il, and ha.~ been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.12 Montipora caliculata (Coral) 
M. caliculata is broadly distributed across the lndo-Pacific region. It became a consultation 
species under UES section 3-4.5. l (a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI 
Government, after we determined that listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.12.1 Distribution and Abu.ndance 
The reported range of M. caliculata includes the eastern Red Sea, central east Africa and 
Madagascar, and Diego Garcia in the central Indian Ocean; the Indo-Pacific region from the 
Ryukyu Islands, through the Philippines and Indonesia, to the north and northeastern coasts of 
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Australia; and eastward around New Guinea to most of the central Pacific, to include the 
Marianas, the Marshalls, Samoa, French Polynesia and Pitcairn Island, and most of the islands 
between. M. caliculata has been reported as uncommon to common (Veron 2014). Within the 
area potentially impacted at Illeginni, M. caliculata is estimated to be scattered across submerged 
hard pavement reef areas, including intertidal and/or inshore rocky areas, at a density of up to 
0.14 colonies/m2

. It has been observed at Illeginni, at all but one of the other USA KA islands, 
and at 31of35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.12.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
M. caliculata is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). 
However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

M. caliculata typically forms massive colonies attached to hard substrate. It occurs in most 
shallow reef environments at depths down to about 66 ft (20 m). The reproductive 
characteristics of M. caliculata are undetermined, but of the 35 of its congeners that have been 
studied, all are hermaphroditic broadcast spawners (Brainard et al. 2011). 

Based on the description of the proposed action and the life history characteristics of M. 
caliculata, colonies growing on the substrate around the sinkers of buoy-type AtoN could be 
affected by the return of sinkers and chains that would be reset. 

4.12.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease~ predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. The genus Montipora is 
considered to have a relatively high bleaching response to thermal stress, but M. caliculata is 
considered to have a moderate response (Brainard et al. 2011). The effects of increased ocean 
acidity are unknown for M. caliculata. However, a congener demonstrated a significant 
reduction in growth rate during experimental exposure to anticipated acidification levels. In 
general, increased ocean acidity is thought to adversely affect fertilization, larval settlement, and 
zooxanthellae acquisition rates for many corals, and it tends to decrease growth and calcification 
rates (Anthony et al. 2008). The specific susceptibility and impacts of disease and predation on 
M. caliculata are not known, but the genus Montipom is considered moderately susceptible to 
diseases such as black band disease and white syndrome, and the genus is a preferred prey of the 
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crown of thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci). The effects of land-based pollution on M. 
caliculata are largely unknown, but the genus is considered "sediment intolerant" with 
substantial variation in sediment intolerance among species. Land-based pollution may pose 
significant threats at local scales. The genus Montipora is also heavily exploited in the 
international aquarium trade (Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, the genus Montipora is 
susceptible to effects of thermal stress, which may be attributable to anthropogenic climate 
change. As such, this species is likely being adversely affected by those effects across its range. 

4.12.4 Conservation of the Species 
M. caliculata is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.13 Pavona venosa (Coral) 
P. venosa is a broadly distributed Indo-Pacific. It became a consultation species under UES 
section 3-4.5.1 (a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the RMI Government, after we 
determined that listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.13.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of P. venosa extends down the eastern shore of the Saudi Arabian, into the 
Red Sea1 down to central Africa and Madagascar, across the Indian Ocean to include the Chagos 
Archipelago and Sri Lanka, through the Indo-Pacific region, eastward to the Tuamotus in the 
southeastern Pacific Ocean. It ranges as far north as the Ryukyu Islands, through the South 
China Sea and the Philippines, and to the south down along the east and west coasts of Australia 
and the Coral Sea. P. venosa has been reported as common. Within the area potentially 
impacted at Illeginni, P. venosa is estimated to be scattered across submerged hard pavement 
reef areas, mostly below the intertidal zone and very shallow water habitats, at a density of up to 
0.08 colonies/m1

. It has been observed at liJeginni, all of the other USAKA islands, and at 16 of 
35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.13.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
P. venosa is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine invertebrates. 
A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated calcium 
carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are typically 
cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small tentacles armed 
with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. Individual polyps 
secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, and each polyp is 
connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft tissue of stony 
corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are 
photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain most of their food through 
photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of microscopic prey with nematocysts 
on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant amounts of microorganic compounds 
and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). However, the dominant feeding mode 
varies among species and some species can shift among them as· needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

P. venosa typically forms massive to encrusting colonies attached to hard substrate. It occurs in 
shallow reef environments at depth~ of about 7 to 66 ft (2 to 20 m). The reproductive 
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characteristics of P. venosa are unknown, but six of its congeners are gonochoric (separate sexes) 
spawners; releasing gametes of both sexes that become fertilized in the water (Brainard et al. 
2011). 

4.13.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidjfication, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. P. venosa has moderate to high 
susceptibility to thermal stress induced "bleaching" where the coral expels its zooxanthellae. 
The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching are likely to have synergistic 
effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in 
mortality of the affected colony (Brainard et al. 2011 ). In general, increased ocean acidity is 
thought to adversely affect fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates for 
many corals. It can increase the susceptibility to thermal stress, and tends to decrease growth 
and calcification rates (Anthony et al. 2008). No studies have examined the direct impacts of 
ocean acidification on P. venosa, but some evidence suggests that the genus Pavona has some 
degree of tolerance to acidification (Brainard et al. 2011 ). The specific susceptibility and 
impacts of disease on P. venosa are not known, but susceptibility is considered to be low 
(Brainard et al. 2011). There are a medium number of reports of acuter white disease for the 
genus Pavona. The susceptibility of P. venosa to predation is considered to be low, but there is 
no specific information. Members of the genus Pavona have varied susceptibility to predation 
bY' the crown of thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci). There is no specific information about the 
effects of land-based pollution on P. venosa, but it may pose significant threats at local scales. 
International trade includes the genus Pavona, but at relatively low levels (Brainard et al. 2011). 
As described above, P. venosa is susceptible to effects of thermal stress, which may be 
attributable to anthropogenic climate change. As such, this species is likely being adversely 
affected by those effects across its range. 

4.13.4 Conservation of the Species 
P. venosa is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species under 
the UES, by the RM1 Government. 

4.14 Turbinaria reniformis (Coral) 
T. renifo11nis is very broadly distributed across the lndo-Pacific region. T. renifomiis became a 
consultation species under UES section 3-4.5. l (a), and retained that status, per the wishes of the 
RMI Government, after we determined that listing under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.14.l Distribution and Abundance 
The reported range of T. renifonnis includes the Persian Gulf, the Red Sea, and most of the 
Indian Ocean basin, through the Indo-Pacific region, and eastward to the central Pacific Ocean 
out to Samoa and the Cook Islands. [t ranges as far north as central Japan, down through the 
Philippines, around New Guinea, and down along the east and west coasts of Australia, and also 
down the Marianas , the Marshalls, and east to the Line Islands. It has been reported as common 
(Veron 2014). Within the area potentially impacted at llleginni , T. renifonnis is estimated to 
occur in small aggregations on submerged hard pavement reef areas, at a density of up to 0.16 
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colonies/m2
• It has been observed at Illeginni, at 5 more of the 11 USAK.A islands, and at 9 of 

35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 

4.14.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
T. renifonnis is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. 
Scleractinian corals act as plants during the day and as animals at night, or in some combination 
of the two. The soft tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic 
dinoflagellates called zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. Corals also feed by consuming 
prey that is captured by the nematocysts (Brainard et al. 2011). 

T. reniformis colonies are attached to hard substrate and typically form large lettuce-like 
assemblages of plates. The plates tend to be very convoluted in shallow active water, whereas 
they are broad and flat in deeper calmer waters. It has been reported from the surface down to 
over 130 ft (0 to 40 m), commonly on forereef slopes at 33 ft (10 m) and deeper, but it prefers 
turbid shallow protected waters where it forms massive and extensive stands. Like other corals, 
T. renifonnis feeds on tiny free-floating prey that is captured by the tentacles of the individual 
coral polyps that comprise the colony. T. reniformis is a gonochoric (separate sexes) spawner; 
releasing gametes of one sex or the other that become fertilized in the water (Brainard et al. 
2011 ). 

4.14.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is a potential effect of anthropogenic climate 
change. Susceptibility of Turbinaria spp. to thermal stress induced bleaching (where the coral 
expels its zooxanthellae) varies regionally, and among species, but ranges between low to 
moderate. The physiological stress and reduced nutrition from bleaching may have synergistic 
effects of lowered fecundity and increased susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in 
mortality of the affected colony. However, T. renifonnis has shown the potential to reduce 
bleaching impacts through increased heterotrophic feeding rates (Brainard et al. 2011). The 
susceptibility of T. renifonnis to acidification appears to be lower than that of other genera of 
scleractinian corals tested. However, in most corals studied, acidification impaired growth, as 
well as impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates in juveniles 
for some species (Brainard et al. 2011). Susceptibility and impacts of disease on T. reniformis 
are not known, but both white syndrome disease and black lesions have affected members of this 
genus. Adult colonies of Turbinaria spp. are rarely eaten by the crown of thorns seastar 
(Acanthaster planci), but the gastropod nudibranch (Phestilla sibogae) both feeds upon, and 
infects Turbinaria spp. with disease. T renifomzis appears to tolerate high turbidity and 
sedimentation, as well as low-salinity events, but land-based toxins and nutrients may have 
deleterious effects on a regional scale, depending on the substance, concentration, and duration 
of exposure. The genus Turbinaria has been heavily exploited in international trade, and T. 
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reniformis is likely included in this trade (Brainard et al. 2011). As described above, T. 
renif01mis may be susceptible to some effects attributed to anthropogenic climate change, and as 
such could be currently adversely affected by those effects on a global level. 

4.14.4 Conservation of the Species 
T. reniformis is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.15 Turbinaria stellulata (Coral) 
T. stellulata is very broadly distributed across the Indo-Pacific region. As a candidate species for 
listing under the ESA, T. stellulata became a consultation species under UES section3-4.5.l (a), 
and retained that status1 per the wisbes of the RMI Government, after we determined that listing 
under the ESA was not warranted. 

4.15.1 Distribution and Abundance 

The reported range of T. stellulata includes the Red Sea and most of the Indian Ocean basin, 
through the Indo-Pacific region, and eastward to the central Pacific Ocean out to Samoa and the 
Cook Islands. It ranges as far north as central Japan, down through the Philippines, around New 
Guinea, and down along the east and west coasts of Australia, and also down the Marianas, the 
Marshal ls, and east to tbe Line Islands. It has been reported as common (Veron 2014 ). Within 
the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, T. stellulata is estimated to occur in small aggregations 
on submerged hard pavement reef areas, at a density of up to 0.16 colonies/m2. It has been 
observed at IlJeginni, at 5 more of the 11 USA.KA islands, and at 9 of 35 sites within the MAC 
(NMFS 2014). 

4.15.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 
T. stellulata is a scleractinian (stony) coral. Stony corals are sessile, colonial, marine 
invertebrates. A living colony consists of a thin layer of live tissue over-lying an accumulated 
calcium carbonate skeleton. The individual unit of a coral colony is called a polyp. Polyps are 
typically cylindrical in shape, with a central mouth that is surrounded by numerous small 
tentacles armed with stinging cells (nematocysts) that are used for prey capture and defense. 
Individual polyps secrete a cup-like skeleton (corallite) over the skeletons of its predecessors, 
and each polyp is connected to adjacent polyps by a thin layer of interconnecting tissue. The soft 
tissue of stony corals harbor mutualistic intracellular symbiotic dinoflagellates called 
zooxanthellae, which are photosynthetic. The zooxanthellae allow scleractinian corals to gain 
most of their food through photosynthesis during the day, switching to more capture of 
microscopic prey with nematocysts on their tentacles at night. Corals also absorb significant 
amounts of microorganic compounds and free nutrients (Bythell, 1990; Grover et al. 2008). 
However, the dominant feeding mode varies among species and some species can shift among 
them as needed Grottoli et al. 2006). 

T. stellulata is typically an encrusting coral, found attached to hard substrate, but sometimes 
forms massive dome-shaped colonies. Its depth range is unknown, but it is generally found in 
clear (low turbidity) water. The reproductive characteristics of T. stellulata are unknown, but 
three of its congeners are gonochoric (separate sexes) spawners; releasing gametes of one sex or 
the other that become fertilized in the water (Brainard et al. 2011). 
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4.15.3 Threats to the Species 
Current threats include: thermal stress, acidification, disease, predation, pollution, and 
exploitation. Increased exposure to thermal stress is occurring as part of the rising ocean 
temperatures being caused by anthropogenic climate change. Susceptibility of Turbinaria spp. to 
thermal stress induced bleaching (where the coral expels its zooxantbellae) varies regionally, and 
among species, but ranges between low to moderate. The physiological stress and reduced 
nutrition from bleaching may have synergistic effects of lowered fecundity and increased 
susceptibility to disease. Bleaching can also result in mortality of the affected colony (Brainard 
et al. 201 1). The susceptibility of Turbinaria spp. to acidification appears to be lower than that 
of other genera of scleractinian corals tested. However, in most corals studied, acidification 
impaired growth, as well as impaired fertilization, larval settlement, and zooxanthellae 
acquisition rates in juveniles for some species, and can induce bleaching more so than thermal 
stress (Anthony et al. 2008). Susceptibility and impacts of disease on T. stellulata are not 
known, but both white syndrome disease and black lesions have affected other members of this 
genus. Turbinaria spp. are rarely eaten by the crown of thorns seastar (Acanthaster planci), but 
the gastropod nudibranch (Phestilla sibogae) both feeds upon, and infects Tt1rbinaria spp. with 
disease. T. stellulata appears to tolerate low-salinity events, but it is also intolerant of high
turbidity, and land-based toxins and nutrients may have deleterious effects on a regional scale, 
depending on the substance, concentration, and duration of exposure. Although the genus 
Turbinaria has been heavily involved in international trade, T. stellulata is Hkely less impacted 
by this trade due to its relatively unattractive morphology (Brainard et al. 201 1 ). As described 
above, T. stellulata may be susceptible to some effects attributed to anthropogenic climate 
change, and as such could be currently adversely affected by those effects across its range. 

4.15.4 Conservation of the Species 
T. stellulata is listed in CITES Appendix II, and has been retained as a consultation species 
under the UES, by the RMI Government. 

4.16 Tectus niloticus (Top Shell Snail) 
The top shell snail is also sometime referred to as Trochus niloticus. It is a broadly distributed 
marine gastropod, and is a consultation species under UES section 3-4.5.l (a). 

4.16.1 Distribution and Abundance 
The top shell snail is distributed in sub-tropical to tropical waters of the Inda-Pacific region. 
They are indigenous to Yap, Palau, and Helen Reef in Micronesia, but have been introduced to 
nearly every island group across the Indo-Pacific region (Smith 1987). Larvae recruit to shallow 
intertidal zones, typically along exposed (seaward) shores. Individuals migrate into deeper water 
as they grow (Heslinga et al. 1984) with maximum reported depth being 24 m (Smith 1987). 
Data are insufficient to determine current population levels and trends across its range, including 
in the RMI. Within the area potentially impacted at Illeginni, the top shell snail is estimated to 
be scattered across submerged hard pavement reef areas, including intertidal and/or inshore 
rocky areas, at a density of up to 0.09 individuals/m2. It has been observed at Illeginni, at all of 
the other USAKA islands, and at 12of35 sites within the MAC (NMFS 2014). 
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4.16.2 Life History Characteristics Affecting Vulnerability to Proposed Action 

The top shell is a nocturnal, herbivorous, marine gastropod mollusk. It is normally found on the 
reef surface in the intertidal and subtidal zones. The life span is between 15 and 20 years, with 
sexual maturity occurring at about 2 years. It is a hardy species that is commonly relocated 
between island groups with high success. Dobson (2001), reports that top shell snails can 
survive out of the water for up to 36 hours when kept cool and damp. After being relocated on a 
new reef area and left undisturbed for a brief period, top shell snails typically resume normal 
behaviors with no measurable effects assuming the relocation site supports adequate forage and 
shelter. 

4.16.3 Threats to the Species 
The top shell is highly susceptible to over-exploitation. It is an edible species whose sheUs are 
also commercially important in the mother of pearl button industry (Heslinga et al. 1984). They 
are slow moving and are easily spotted by reef-walkers and snorkelers. Unregulated or poorly 
regulated harvesting has led to their depletion across their range. Although top shell snails are 
probably beginning to be affected by impacts associated with anthropogenic climate change 
(described in more detail in the Environmental Baseline section below), no significant climate 
change-related impacts to its populations have been observed to date. 

4.16.4 Conservation of the Species 

The top shell is afforded protection at USA.KA as a consultation species under the UES (USAKA 
2014). 

5 Environmental Baseline 
The UES does not specifically describe the environmental baseline for a biological opinion. 
However, under the ESA, the environmental baseline includes: past and present impacts of all 
State, Federal, or private actions and activities in the action area; the anticipated impacts of all 
proposed Federal projects in the action area that have already undergone Section 7 consultation; 
and the impact of State or private actions wWch are contemporaneous with the consultation in 
process (50 CFR 402.02). The Consultation Handbook further clarifies that the environmental 
baseline is an analysis of the effects of past and ongoing human and natural factors leading to the 
current status of the species, its habitat (including designated critical habitat), and ecosystem, 
within the action area (USFWS & NMFS 1998). The purpose of describing the environmental 
baseline in this manner within a biological opinion is to provide the context for the effects of the 
proposed action on the listed species. Although the ESA does not apply for actions in USAKA, 
the basis for analysis remains consistent with the intent of this consultation, so the ESA 
description will be used for this Opinion. As described in Sections 2 and 3 above, the action area 
where the proposed action may adversely affect consultation species consists of the marine 
waters adjacent to Illeginni Islet at Kwajalein Atoll,. RMI (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Illeginni Islet. 

The Marshall Islands consist of 
29 atolls and 5 islands aligned 
in two roughly parallel 
northwest-southeast chains: the 
northeastern Ratak Chain and 
the southwestern Ralik Chain. 
The total land area is about 70 
square miles, and the total 
lagoon area is about 4,500 
square miles. Kwajalein Atoll 
is located near the center of the 
island group, about 8 degrees 
above the equator, and is 

considered the largest coral reef atoll in the world. The past and present impacts of human and 
natural factors leading to the status of DES-protected species within the action area include 
coastal development, armed conflict, direct take, fishing interactions, vessel strikes and 
groundings, marine debris, and climate change. 

Kwajalein Atoll was the site of heavy fighting during World War II (1940s), when the US took it 
from the Japanese. Many of the islets have been heavily modified by dredge and fill 
construction operations by both the Japanese and US forces. More recently, the RMI has 
provided eleven islets around the rim of K wajalein Atoll for the use of the US Government as 
part of the Ronald Reagan Ballistic Missile Defense Test Site (RTS). Hundreds of US personnel 
live on some of the islets, and Marshallese workers commute daily between the US occupied 
islets and the ones the Marshallese live on. Vessel traffic occurs regularly between the islets, and 
to and from the atoll. This includes fishing boats, personnel ferries, military service craft, 
visiting military ships, and cargo vessels that supply the peoples of Kwajalein Atoll. For more 
than 18 years, the USAG-KA has participated in testing hypersonic vehicles from ICBM and 
other flight tests launched from Vandenberg AFB and other locations. Vehicle impacts from such 
tests have occurred and continue to occur on and in the vicinity of Illeginni Islet and in adjacent 
ocean waters (Figures 4 & 5). 

Direct take through harvest continues in the RMI for several of the UES consultation species. 
For example, sea turtles, black lip pearl oysters, and top shell snails (all of which are UES 
consultation species) are considered a food source or of economic value by many RMI nationals. 
The harvest of these and other DES-protected marine species is believed to continue on most of 
the inhabited islands and islets of the RMI, with the possible exception of the USAKA-controlled 
islets, where access is limited and the UES prohibits those activities. However, the level of 
exploitation is unknown, and no concerted research or management effort has been made to 
conserve these species in the RMI. No information is currently available to quantify the level of 
impact direct take is having on consultation species in the Marshall Islands. 

Despite the development, wartime impacts, and human utilization of marine resources mentioned 
above, the atoll's position at the center of the Pacific Ocean is far from highly industrialized 
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areas, and its human population remains relatively low. Consequently, the water quality of the 
lagoon and the surrounding ocean is very high, and the health of the reef communities, along 
with the overall marine environment of Kwajalein Atoll, borders on pristine. 

Climate change may be affecting marine ecosystems at Kwajalein Atoll. Climate refers to 
average weather conditions within a certain range of variability. The term climate change refers 
to distinct long-term changes in measures of climate, such as temperature, rainfall, snow, or wind 
patterns lasting for decades or longer. Climate change may result from: natural factors, such as 
changes in the Sun's energy or slow changes in the Earth's orbit around the Sun; natural 
processes within the climate system (e.g., changes in ocean circulation); and human activities 
that change the atmosphere's makeup (e.g., burning fossil fuels) and the land surface (e .. g., 
cutting down forests, p lanting trees, building developments in cities and suburbs, etc.), also 
known as anthropogenic climate change (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency). The global 
mean temperature has risen 0.76°C over the last 150 years, and the linear trend over the last 50 
years is nearly twice that for the last 100 years (Solomon et al. 2007). Sea level rose 
approximately 17 cm during the 20th century (Solomon et al. 2007) and further increases are 
expected. Climate change is a global phenomenon so resultant impacts have likely been 
occurring in the action area. However, scientific data describing impacts in the action area are 
lacking, and no climate change-related impacts on UES-protected species within the action area 
have been reported to date. 

Climate change-induced elevated water temperatures, altered oceanic chemistry, and rising sea 
level may be contributing to changes to coral reef ecosystems, and is likely beginning to affect 
corals and mollusks found in the action area Globally, climate change is adversely affecting 
many species of corals. Increasing thermal stress due to rising water temperatures has already 
had significant effects on most coral reefs around the world. It has been linked to widespread 
and accelerated bleaching and mass mortalities of corals around the world over the past 25 years 
(Brainard et al. 2011). As the atmospheric concentration of C02 has increased, there has been a 
corresponding reduction in the pH of ocean waters (acidification). As ocean acidity increases, 
the calcium carbonate saturation state of the water decreases. Increased ocean acidity has the 
potential to lower the calcium carbonate saturation state enough to slow calcification in most 
corals and may increase bioerosion of coral reefs. It is thought to adversely affect fert ilization, 
larval settlement, and zooxanthellae acquisition rates for corals, and can induce bleaching more 
so than thermal stress, and tends to decrease growth and calcification rates (Brainard et al. 2011). 
By the middle of this century, ocean acidity could lower calcium carbonate saturation to the 
point where the reefs may begin to dissolve (Brainard et al. 2011). 

Changes in ocean temperature and chemistry, and rising sea level may be affecting the black-lip 
pearl oyster in the action area, but no specific information is currently available to assess the 
impacts. Because this species depends on an exoskeleton that is comprised primarily of calcium 
carbonate, we expect that minimally, increased acidity could have effects that parallel those 
described for corals above, with the exception of impacts related to zooxanthellae. 

Attempting to determine whether recent biological tJends are causally related to anthropogenic 
climate change is complicated because non-climatic influences dominate local, short-term 
biological changes. However, the meta-analyses of 334 species and the global analyses of 1,570 
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species show highly significant. nonrandom patterns of change in accord with observed climate 
warming in the twentieth century. In other words, it appears that these trends are being 
influenced by climate change-related phenomena, rather than being explained by natural 
variability or other factors (Parmesan and Yohe 2003). However, the implications of these 
changes are not clear in terms of population level impacts, and data specific to the action area are 
lacking. Over the long-term, climate change-related impacts could influence the biological 
trajectories of UBS-protected species on a century scale (Parmesan and Yohe 2003). However, 
due to a Jack of scientific data, the specific effects climate change could have on these species in 
the future are not predictable or quantifiable to any degree that would allow for more detailed 
analysis in this consultation (Hawkes et al. 2009). 

6 Effects of the Action 
In this section of a biological opinion., we assess the probable effects of the proposed action on 
UBS-protected species. Effects of the Action refers to the direct and indirect effects of an action 
on the species or critical habitat, together with the effects of other activities that are interrelated 
or interdependent with that action that would be added to the environmental baseline. Direct 
effects are caused by exposure to the action related stressors that occur at the time of the action. 
Indirect effects are those that are likely to occur later in time (50 CFR 402.02). The effects of 
the action are considered within the context of the Status of the Species, together with the 
Environmental Baseline and Cumulative Effects sections of this Opinion to determine if the 
proposed action can be expected to have direct or indirect effects on UBS-protected species that 
appreciably reduce their likelihood of surviving and recovering in the wild by reducing their 
reproduction, numbers, or distribution (50 CFR 402.02), otherwise known as the jeopardy 
determination. Since no critical habitat has been designated in the RMI, impacts on critical 
habitat are not considered in this Opinion. 

Approach. WE determine the effects of the action using a sequence of steps. The first step 
identifies potential stressors associated with the proposed action with regard to listed species. 
We may determine that some potential stressors result in insignificant, discountable, or beneficial 
effects to listed species, in which case these potential stressors are considered not likely to 
adversely affect protected species, and subsequently are considered no further in this Opinion. 
Those stressors that are expected to result in significant negative (i.e., adverse) effects to listed 
species are analyzed via the second, third, and fourth steps described below. 

The second step identifies the magnitude of the stressors (e.g., how many individuals of a 
particular species would be exposed to the stressors; exposure analysis) . In this step of our 
analysis, we try to identify the number, age (or life stage), and gender of the individuals that are 
likely to be exposed to a proposed action' s effects, and the populations or subpopulations those 
individuals represent. 

The third step describes how the exposed individuals are likely to respond to the stressors 
(response analysis). In this step, we determine if the stressors are likely to result in any adverse 
effects on exposed individuals. 

The final step in determining the effects of the action is to establish the risks those responses 
pose to listed resources (risk analysis). The risk analysis is different for listed species and 
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designated critical habitat. However, as mentioned above, the action area includes no designated 
critical habitat, thus it is not considered in this· Opinion. Our jeopardy determinations must be 
based on an action' s effects on the continued existence of UBS-protected species within 
USAKA. Because the continued existence of listed species depends on the fate of the 
populations that comprise them, the viability (probability of extinction or probability of 
persistence) of listed species depends on the viability of their populations. 

6.1 Stressors 
As described above in Section 3, we believe that the proposed action would cause 5 stressors that 
may affect the consultation species considered in this consultation: exposure to elevated noise 
levels; impact by falling missile components; exposure to hazardous materials; disturbance from 
human activity and equipment operation; and collision with vessels. Of those stressors, impact 
by falling missile components, specifically for the single event that would target Illeginni Islet, is 
the only stressor that is likely to adversely affect consultation species. The remaining stressors 
are expected to have insignificant effects and/or exposure is discountable (extremely unlikely to 
occur), and those stressors are discussed no further in this Opinion. Similarly, Section 3 
described why all of the species identified in Table 2, and the humphead wrasse from Table 1, 
are unlikely to be adversely affected, and therefore considered no further in this Opinion. In 
summary, the 15 coral species and top shell snail identified in Table 1 may be hit by the falling 
RV or by ejecta, or be significantly affected by concussive forces during the single planned RV 
strike on Illeginni Islet. 

Note: Within the 15 coral species that may be adversely affected by the proposed action, the 
effects are expected to be practically identical . Addressing the species individually would 
significantly increase the length of this Opinion with no discernible improvement in the 
evaluation. Therefore, aJl 15 corals are referred to together as "corals'', unless an individual 
species needs to be identified due to some unique sensitivity or response. 

6.2 Exposure to Impact by Falling Missile Components 
This section analyzes the proposed action's potential for exposing UBS-consultation corals and 
top shell snails to being hit by a RV and/or ejecta, or to concussive forces from the single 
planned RV strike on Illeginni Islet. This analysis is based on the distribution and density report 
completed for the proposed action and on personal communication with the survey team (NMFS 
2014b, Kolinski Pers. Comm. 2015), and on the description of the effects of a RV land impact 
(USA/USAF 2015). We believe that the distribution and density report likely over-estimates the 
number of coral and mollusk species that may be within the action area at llleginni, but that it 
represents the best available information to make those estimates. 

The quantitative estimates of species distribution and abundance within the potentially affected 
areas at Illeginni are based on surveys of 136 sites around the 11 USAKA islets, including 4 sites 
around Illeginni (NMFS 2014b). Species observed to occur on reef flat, crest, and gently sloping 
substrates around USAKA islets at depths less than or equal to 35 feet water depth were 
considered as potentially being present within the MMilI impact area. Because the available 
survey information also includes the observed distribution and abundance of the affected 
consultation species in numerous habitat types around the 11 USAKA islets and at 35 survey 
sites throughout the mid-atoll corridor (MAC), we believe that the existing information also 
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serves as a reasonable foundation to estimate the distribution and abundance of these organisms 
throughout USAKA. 

As described above in Sections 2 and 3, there is a 20% chance that the RV could strike the 
water's edge along the lagoon or ocean shore at Illeginni. Based on previous land impacts, 
impact ejecta could fall anywhere within a 120° arc centered on the RV's track, out to 300 ft (91 
m) from the impact site. Based on a 180° arc, the USA/USAF estimates that an area equal to 
15,557 yd2 (13,008 m2) could be affected by ejecta impact along either shore (Figure 6). 

Figure 6. Potential area of effect for ejecta (yellow) and shockwave (red) along the shore of the 
lagoon (left) and ocean (right) at Illeginni (USA/USAF 2015). 

Habitat suitability is lowest along the water's edge and with the exception of sandy patches, 
typically increases with distance from shore. Based on the professional judgement of the NMFS 
survey divers, up to 80% of the area potentially affected by ejecta, 12,445 yd2 (10,406 m2

) , is 
suitable habitat for the consultation species (Kolinski 2014 in USA/USAF 2015). The ground 
borne shock wave could affect consultation species within 123 ft (37.5 m) of the impact. An in
water area equal to 2,642 yd2 (2,209 m2) could be subject to shock:wave effects. USA/USAF 
estimates that up to 60% of that area, 1,585 yd2 (1,325 m2) , is suitable habitat for the consultation 
species (Kolinski 2014 in USA/USAF 2015). 

The effects of ejecta impact would not occur evenly across the affected area. Chunks of ejecta 
would be scattered across the area; impacting a small proportion of the suitable habitat. Due to 
variances in substrate density and structure, the shockwave effect would also occur unevenly, 
and it too would affect only a proportion of the suitable habitat within its range of effect. Also, 
the area within the shockwave range of effect would be completely contained within the area at 
risk for ejecta impacts. To account for the unevenness of impact across the area, and to avoid 
double counting potential exposures, the USA/USAF estimates that 50% of the 12,445 yd2 

(10,406 m2) potentially affected suitable habitat would be affected by the combination of ejecta 
and/or shock waves 6,223 yd2 (5,203 m2). The 99% upper confidence level of the bootstrap 
mean densities for the potentially affected consultation species in the area was multiplied by the 
areal extent of potentially affected suitable habitat to estimate the number of coral colonies and 
top shell snails that may be adversely affected by ejecta and/or shockwave effects by a RV land 
impact at Illeginni Islet (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Marine UES consultation species likely to be adversely affected by ejecta and/or shockwaves per 
RV strike 

Scientific Name 

Aca11rhasrrea brevis 
Acropora aculeus 
A. aspera 
A. dendrum 
A. /isteri 
A. microclados 
A. polystoma 
Alveopora verriliiiana 
Cyphastrea agassizi 
Heliopora coerulea 
Leproseris incri1staris 
M0111ipora c;alic11/ata 
Pavona venosa 
T11rbinaria re11ifor111is 
T. stell11lata 

Tect11s 11iloticus 

Species 
Corals 

No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 
No Common Name 

Mollusks 
Top Shell Snail 

Colonies or Individuals Affected 

416 
416 
203 
416 
416 
416 
416 
832 
416 

2,758 
416 
728 
416 
832 
832 

468 

6.3 Response to Falling Missile Components 
This section analyzes the responses of UES-consultation corals and top shell snails that may be 
exposed to being hit by a RV and/or ejecta, or to conGussive forces from the single planned RV 
strike on Illeginni Islet. 

The RV would be traveling at hypersonic veJocity when it impacts the islet. The kinetic energy 
released into the substrate would be similar to the detonation of high explosives. The RV will 
effectively '1explode", with some of its mass reduced to very fine particles ("aerosolized") and 
the remainder reduced to an undescribed range of fragment sizes. The substrate at the impact 
site would be blasted into a range of fragment sizes ranging from powder to larger rocks toward 
the outer edges of the crater. Some RV debris and substrate rubble would remain in the crater. 
The remainder would be thrown from the crater (ejecta). Initially, some of the ejecta would be 
moving at high velocity (bullet speeds), Some ejecta would move laterally, some would travel 
upward then fall back down close to the impact area. The resµl ting crater would be up to 30 ft (9 
m) across and 10 ft (3 m) deep. The substrate immediately around the crater would be covered 
by larger chunks of ejecta from the outer edges of the crater as well as finer material that was 
thrown more vertically before falling back down. The movement of ejecta away from the crater 
would act to spread it out (scatter) over an increasing area, with decreasing available macerial 
being scattered over an increasing area. The velocity of the ejecta would also diminish with 
distance. 

The intensity of the RV impact, and the uniformity of exposure to ejecta and the shockwave 
would decrease with distance from the point of impact. Any corals and top sheU snails directly 
beneath the RV, or within the crater radius are expected to be instantly killed, with very little left 
of the organisms that would be recognizable. Beyond the crater, corals and top shell snails 
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would be exposed to ejecta and the ground borne shockwave. Corals and top shell snails 
immediately beyond the crater would likely experience mortality from impact by high-velocity 
ejecta, from burial under mobilized crater material, or from exposure to the ground borne 
shockwave. 

The response of corals to ejecta and the ground borne shockwave would depend largely on the 
scale and intensity of the exposure. Impact by high-velocity dense ejecta (rock or metal), could 
fracture the hard structure of corals and would likely injure or destroy soft tissues. Fracturing 
would depend largely on the size and intensity of the impact and on morphology of the impacted 
coral. Plate-forming and branching corals are more easily broken than large massive or 
encrusting forms. Fractures due to a RV impact are expected to range from pulverization of 
colonies in and close to the crater, to cracks and/or loss of branches in colonies toward the outer 
edge of effect. Additionally, exposure to the ground based shockwave could also fracture or 
dislodge coral colonies out to about 123 ft from the RV impact. Because the coral skeletons are 
hard rock-like structures that are rigidly fixed to the hard substrate through which the shock 
wave would travel, much of the available energy in the substrate can be transferred directly into 
the coral's skeletal structure. If the shockwave is intense enough, the coral's structure may crack 
or fracture and/or it may become unattached from the substrate. At close ranges, impact by 
lower velocity and/or lower density ejecta could affect the soft tissues of corals, ranging from 
burial to scouring away all or most of the living polyps and interconnecting soft tissues from a 
colony. At greater ranges, localized damage of a small part of a colony is possible. 

Pulverization of a colony's structure, deep burial, or loss of a large proportion of a colony's soft 
tissue would likely result in the mortality of the colony. Partial fracturing of a coral skeleton 
and/or dislodgement of a coral from the substrate due to ejecta impact or from exposure to the 
ground based shock wave would injure the soft tissues at and around the break. Re-growth of 
soft tissues has energetic costs that could slow other growth and reproduction. Exposed areas of 
coral skeleton are prone to bioerosion and overgrowth by algae and certain sponges. Large areas 
of damaged or dead tissue could result in the introduction of algae that may prevent the 
regeneration of healthy coral tissue, or that may overcome the whole colony. Damaged and 
stressed tissues may also be more susceptible to infection by coral diseases that may hinder or 
prevent healing to the point that the colony dies. 

Fragmentation is a form of asexual reproduction in some branching corals, resulting in the 
development of new, but genetically .identical colonies. Bothwell (1981) reports that several 
Acropora species successfully colonize through fragmentation and translocation of fragments by 
storm-driven waves. However, not all coral fragments, or dislodged colonies would be expected 
to survive. Survival would depend largely on where a fragment falls and how it is oriented after 
it settles to substrate. A fragment or colony is likely to die if the living tissue is on the underside 
of the fragment or if the fragment settles into fine sediments. Additionally, in areas that 
experience regular high surf. such as the ocean side reef at Illeginni, loose coral fragments and 
colonies could repeatedly become mobilized by the waves. This reduces the likelihood of their 
survival, and potentially injures additional coral colonies should the fragments be cast against 
them. 
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Based on the available information, we believe that the numbers of coral colonies, identified 
above in Table 3, represent a conservative yet reasonable estimate of the corals that may be 
adversely affected by the proposed action. Funher, this Opinion conservatively assumes that 
mortality would result for all exposed coral colonies. This approach is being taken to ensure a 
precautionary assessment is made of the jeopardy risk for the affected species. 

In the case of the top shell snail, the effects of exposure to ejecta and shockwave is expected to 
quickly diminish to insignificance with distance from the RV impact site. Impact by high
velocity dense ejecta (rock or metal) immediately around the crater could penetrate or fracture an 
exposed snail's shell, either killing the animal directly, or leaving it vulnerable to predation. 
Conversely, with movement away from the RV impact site, ejecta would become slower, and the 
ejecta would have to penetrate increasing water depth to impact the snails. Considering the 
conical shape and thickness of a top shell snail's shell, most ejecta that may strike one that is 
under water and at any distance from the RV impact site is likely to be deflected without 
imparting a significant proportion of its kinetic energy to the shell or the animal within. 

Top shell snails immediately around the RV crater may also be buried by ejecta. The potential 
for burial, and the depth of the material under which a snail may be buried would likely decrease 
quickly with distance from the RV impact site. Mortality could result if the snail is crushed, 
smothered, or permanently pinned beneath rubble. Non-lethal effects could include energetic 
costs and/or foraging impacts. 

Exposure to intense ground borne shockwaves could injure the soft tissues of top shell snails. 
Mortality of the snail is possible if the injury is significant enough. The range to the onset of 
significant injuries for top shell snails exposed to a ground based RV impact shockwave is 
unknown, but it is likely much less than that estimated for corals (123 ft). Top shell snails are 
not rigidly attached to the substrate as are corals. Instead, they adhere to the reef using a 
muscular foot. Whereas rigidly attached corals would be directly linked to the substrate such 
that the energy could readily travel into and along its skeletal structure, the muscular foot of the 
snail acts to isolate the snail's shell from the vibration, and to reduce the transfer of the energy to 
other soft tissues and organs. Non-lethal effects could include bruising of the foot and other 
tissues, which may have energetic costs and/or may have reproductive impacts. 

As stated above at 6.2, habitat suitability for the consultation species is lowest along the water's 
edge and typically increases with distance from shore. Therefore, top shell snail density would 
be lowest in the area immediately adjacent to the RV impact site, where ejecta effects and 
shockwave would be greatest. Conversely, in the areas where top shell snail density would be 
highest, ejecta would be slower, and it would have to penetrate several feet of water to impact 
the snails. Based on this, on the robust nature of snail (see Section 3), and the characteristics of 
its shell, most ejecta that may strike top shell snails is likely to be deflected without imparting 
any significant proportion of its kinetic energy to the shell or the animal within. In this situation, 
ejecta impact would result in little more than inducing the affected snail to briefly adhere more 
tightly to the substrate before resuming normal behaviors. The range to adverse effects from 
burial and shockwaves would likely be similarly restricted to the area along the water's edge. 
Therefore, we expect that fewer than 117 (25%) of the 468 top shell snails that may be exposed 
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to the combined effects of an RV land strike (Table 3, above), would be adversely affected by 
the exposure. 

6.4 Risk 
This section analyzes the risk posed by the proposed action for populations of UBS-protected 
marine species at USAKA due to exposure to direct impact and removal from the water as 
described above. Because this Opinion assumes mortality for all exposed individuals, regardless 
of the stressor, the risk assessment below focuses on the species vice the stressors. 

6.4.1 Risk for coral populations due to expected levels of action-related 
mortality 

As described in the exposure analyses above, up to 9,929 colonies of 15 UBS-consultation coral 
species (Table 3) could experience mortality per RV strike on Illeginni Islet. This would be due 
to the combined exposure to direct RV impact, ejecta, and ground based shockwave. The USAF 
plans a total of five RV strikes on Illeginni Islet over the duration of this project. A worst case 
scenario would occur if all five RV strikes are misstrikes (between 0.1 and 0.2 probability) and 
hit the shallow waters or reef flats, and all misstrikes land in different areas of the reef impacting 
new areas of the each time. Under this scenatio, a total of 49,645 colonies would be injured or 
killed over the 15 year period. This is highly unlikely due to the relatively low probability of 
misstrike, and the probability that each misstrike would hit new areas each time, and is likely a 
high overestimate. It is also unlikely that already damaged coral colonies would not completely 
regenerate within 5 to 15 year periods in time to be re-exposed at the original estimated amount. 

Based on the best information available, we believe that these corals are all widely distributed 
around the atoll, and that the potentially impacted area represents a very small fraction (not 
currently quantifiable) of coral-occupied habitat at Illeginni, and likely below 1 % of coral
occupied habitat at USAKA. As described above at 6.2, we further believe that the distribution 
and abundance of these coral species in similar habitat areas outside of the potentially impacted 
zones would be similar to their estimated distribution and abundance within the impacted zones, 
and as such, these 49,645 colonies likely represent a tiny fraction of their species found at 
llleginni and across USAKA. Therefore, based on the best available information, we consider 
the risk negligible that project-related effects from direct RV impact, ejecta, and ground based 
shockwave would eliminate any of these species at USAKA, or appreciably reduce the likelihood 
of their survival and recovery at USAKA and across their global range. 

6.4.2 Risk for top shell snails due to expected levels of action-related mortality 
As described in the exposure and response analyses above, we expect up to 117 top shell snails 
could experience mortality as the result of a single direct RV impact, ejecta, and ground based 
shockwave. ln a worst case scenario like one described in the previous section or jf 117 top shell 
snails repopulate a damaged area between strikes and are exposed, 585 top shell snails would be 
injured or kill over the duration of the project. This total is highly unlikely due to a combination 
of low probability events. We believe that top shell snails are widely distributed at all of the 
USAKA islets around the atoll, and that the potentially impacted area represents a very small 
fraction (not currently quantifiable) of top shell snail-occupied habitat at Illeginni, and likely 
below 1 % of top shell snail-occupied habitat at US AKA. As described above at 6.2, we further 
believe that the distribution and abundance of these mollusks in similar habitat areas outside of 
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the potentially impacted zones would be similar to their estimated distribution and abundance 
witltin the impacted zones, and as such, these 585 top shell snails likely represent a tiny fraction 
of their species found at Illeginni and across US AKA, and their loss would be virtually 
indistinguishable from natural mortality levels in the region. Therefore, based on the best 
available information, we consider the risk negligible chat the effects of direct RV impact, ejecta, 
and ground based shockwave would eliminate this species at USAKA, or appreciably reduce the 
likelihood of its survival and recovery at US AKA and across their global range. 

7 Cumulative Effects 
The UES does not specifically describe "cumulative effects" for a biological opinion. However, 
Section 161 of the Compact provides that for U.S. Government activities requirfog the 
preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS) under NEPA, the U.S. Government shall 
comply with environmental standards that protect public health and safety and the environment 
that are comparable to the U.S. environmental statutes, including the Endangered Species Act. 
Although not all USAKA actions that require formal consultation also require the preparation of 
an EIS, such as this action, we analyze cumulative effects in all USAKA consultations as that 
term is defined in the ESA implementing regulations. Cumulative effects are limited to the 
effects of fi.Iture State, tribal, local, or private actions that are reasonably certain to occur in the 
action area considered in this Opinion (50 CFR 402.02). Cumulative effects, as defined in the 
ESA, do not include the continuation of actions described under the Environmental Baseline, and 
future Federal actions that are unrelated to the proposed action are not considered in this section 
because they require separate consultation pursuant to Section 7 of the ESA. 

The impacts of RMl coastal development, fisheries interactions, vessel groundings, direct talce, 
marine debris, and global climate change (as described in the Environmental Baseline section) 
are not only expected to continue, they are likely to intensify over time. The intensification of 
those impacts is expected to cause cumulative effects on DES-protected marine species at 
US AKA. Continued growth of the human population at Kwajalein Atoll would likely result in 
increased coastal development, fishing pressure, vessel traffic, and pollution of the marine 
environment. 

Anthropogenic release of C02 and other greenhouse gases is considered the largest contributor to 
global climate change, and it is expected that the release of those gases is not only likely to 
continue, but the rate of their release is expected to increase during the next century (Brainard et 
al. 2011). Therefore, global c limate change is expected to continue to impact DES-protected 
marine species and their habitats, especially on those species that are dependent on shallow 
coastal reefs and shorelines, such corals and marine mollusks. 

There is uncertainty associated with the analysis of potential impacts of climate change on 
species and ecosystems (Barnett 2001). Effects of climate change will not be globally uniform 
(Walther et al. 2002) and information regarding the magnitude of future climate change is 
speculative and fraught with uncertainties (Nicholls and Mimura 1988). In particular, there is no 
comprehensive assessment of the potential impacts of climate change within the action area or 
specific to DES-protected marine species. In addition to the uncertainty of the rate, magnitude, 
and distribution of future climate change and its associated impacts on temporal and spatial 
scales, the adaptability of species and ecosystems are also unknown. Impact assessment models 
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that include adaptation often base assumptions (about when, how, and to what conditions 
adaptations might occur) on theoretical principles, inference from observed observations, and 
arbitrary selection, speculation, or hypothesis (see review in Smit et al. 2000). Impacts of 
climate change and hence its 'seriousness' can be modified by adaptations of various kinds (Toi 
et al. 1998). Ecological systems evolve in an ongoing fashion in response to stimuli of all kinds, 
including climatic stimuli (Smit et al. 2000). 

The effects of global climate change, the most significant of which for corals are the combined 
direct and indirect effects of rising sea surface temperatures and ocean acidification, are currently 
affecting corals on a global scale, particularly in parts of the Caribbean. The return frequency of 
thermal stress-induced bleaching events has exceeded the ability of many reefs and coral species 
to recover there. Brainard et al. (2011) report that those effects likely represent the greatest risk 
of extinction to BSA-candidate corals over the next century. Field observation and models both 
predict increasing frequency and severity of bleaching events, causing greater coral mortality and 
allowing less time to recover between events. However, predicting how global climate change 
may impact particular species remains poorly understood, especially in understudied areas such 
asUSAKA. 

The effects of global climate change could act synergistically on corals affected by the proposed 
action. The ability of impacted corals to respond to the effects of the proposed action could be 
reduced due to the effects of elevated temperatures and increased ocean acidity, and the longer it 
takes for impacted corals to recover from the effects of the proposed action, the more likely it 
becomes that the effects of climate change would synergistically impact those corals. However, 
the degree to which those synergistic impacts may affect corals over the time required for them 
to recover from project impacts is unknown. 

The effects of global climate change could also act synergistically on top shell snails affected by 
the proposed action. However, no specific information is currently available to assess the 
impacts. Changes in ocean temperature and chemistry, and rising sea level may be affecting this 
species because it depends on an exoskeleton that is comprised primarily of calcium carbonate. 
We expect that minimally, increased acidity could have effects that parallel those describe for 
corals above, with the exception of impacts related to zooxanthellae. 

Given the small area and Jow numbers of individuals expected to be adversely affected by the 
proposed action, the possible synergistic impacts of climate change combined with the effects of 
che proposed action are not expected to be significant for the corals and mollusk considered in 
this Opinion. 

8 Integration and Synthesis of Effects 
Tbe purpose of this Opinion is to determine if the proposed action is likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of UBS-protected marine species at USAKA (USAKA 2014). "Jeopardize 
the continued existence of' means to engage in an action that reasonably would be expected, 
directly or indirectly, to reduce appreciably the likelihood of both the survival and recovery of a 
UBS-protected marine species at US AKA by reducing the reproduction, numbers, or distribution 
of that species. This Opinion considers the Effects of the Action within the context of the Status 
of the Species, the Environmental Baseline, and Cumulative Effects as described in Section 6 
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under "Approach". 

We determine if reduction in fitness to individuals of marine consultation species that may result 
from the proposed action are sufficient to reduce the viability of the populations those 
individuals represent (measured using changes in the populations' abundance, reproduction, 
spatial structure and connectivity, growth rates, or variance in these measures to make inferences 
about the risk of reducing the likelihood of survival and recovery of UES-protected species). In 
order to make that determination, we use the population's base condition (established in the 
Status of Listed Species and Environmental Baseline sections of this Opinion), considered 
together with Cumulative Effects, as the context for the overall effects of the action on the 
affected populations at USAKA. The following discussion summarizes the probable risks the 
proposed action poses to the corals and top shell snails identified in Section 4. 

8.1 Corals 
As described in the Effects of the Action section, a total of up to 49,645 colonies of UES
consultation corals ( 15 species) could be killed through some combination of exposure to direct 
RV impact, ejecta, and ground based shock wave. 

As discussed in the Status of Listed Species, abundance and trend data are lacking for these 
corals at USAKA. However, they are all widely distributed around the atoll, with 3 of the 15 
corals being known to occur at all USAKA islets. Seven others are known to occur on at least 
half of the US AKA islets. Of the remaining 5, l has been found on 5 of the islets, and 3 are 
known on 4 islets, and l is known from 2 islets that are on opposite ends of the atoll. All I 5 
species have also been observed at survey sites in the mid-atoll corridor (MAC), with 3 found at 
over 30 of the 35 sites, 8 have been observed at 4 to 25 sites, and 4 at 3 or less sites. rt is 
important to recognize that survey data for USAKA is far from complete. Only a small portion 
of the total reef area around the USAKA islets and MAC has been surveyed, and surveys to 
specifically identify and quantify these species are yet to be done. As such, it is possible that the 
distribution and abundance of these corals at US AKA is higher than the current information can 
confirm. 

As discussed more fully in the Environmental Baseline and Cumulative Effects sections, the 
effects of fisheries interactions, direct take, and climate change are expected to continue and 
likely worsen in the future for these corals. However, the impact and time scale of these effects 
on the trajectory of the affected coral populations at USAKA, and across Oceania is currently 
uncertain, and those impacts are expected to occur on a time scale against which the impacts of 
the proposed action would be indistinguishable. 

The proposed action is anticipated to result in the mortality of up to 49,645 coral colonies at 
Illeginni Islet. These coral colonies represent a small fraction of the total number of their species 
found at Illeginni, and even less around US AKA. The potential loss of these coral colonies is 
not expected to significantly impact reproduction or to impede the recovery of their species 
across US AKA and the MAC. Therefore, when taken in context with the status of the species, 
the environmental baseline, cumulative impacts and effects, the proposed action is not likely to 
eliminate any of the 15 UES consultation corals considered in this Opinion from Illeginni, or 
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appreciably reduce the likelihood of their survival and recovery across USA.KA inclucling the 
MAC. 

8.2 Top Shell Snail 
As described in the Effects of the Action section, a total of up to 585 top shell snails could be 
killed through some combination of exposure to direct RV impact, ejecta, and ground based 
shock wave. 

As discussed in the Status of Listed Species, top shell snails have been reported at all of the 11 
USAKA islets as well as at 12 of 35 survey sites in the mid-atoll corridor (MAC). It is important 
to recognize that survey data for US AKA is far from complete. Only a small portion of the total 
reef area around the USAKA islets has been surveyed, and surveys to specifically identify and 
quantify this species are yet to be done. As such, it is possible that the distribution and 
abundance of top shell snails at US AKA is higher than the current information can confirm. 
As discussed more fully in the Environmental Baseline and Cumulative Effects sections, the 
effects of coastal development, direct take, and climate change are expected to continue and 
likely worsen in the future for this species. However, the impact and time scale of these effects 
on the trajectory of the affected top shell snail populations at US AKA is currently uncertain, and 
those impacts are expected to occur on a time scale, against which the impacts of the proposed 
action would be indistinguishable. 

The proposed action is anticip~ted to result in death of up to 585 top shell snails at Illeginni. The 
affected snails would represent a small fraction of the total number of top shell snails found at 
Illeginni, and an even smaller proportion of the population across US AKA. The potential loss of 
585 top shell snails across the area is not expected to significantly impact reproduction or to 
impede the recovery of this species across US AKA and the MAC. Therefore, when taken in 
context with the status of the species, the environmental baseline, cumulative impacts and 
effects, the proposed action is not likely to eliminate top shell snails at Illeginni, or appreciably 
reduce the likelihood of their survival and recovery across USAKA including the MAC. 

9 Conclusion 
After reviewing the current status of UES-protected marine spedes, the environmental baseline 
for the action area, the effects of the proposed action, and the cumulative effects, it is our 
Opinion that the USA/USAF's continued implementation of the Minuteman ill ICBM testing 
program at the Reagan Test Site, USAKA, RMI during fiscal years 2016 through 2030 is not 
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any of the UBS-protected corals considered in this 
Opinion or the top shell snail. As described above in Section 3, no critical habitat has been 
designated or proposed for designation for any UBS-protected marine species in the action area 
or elsewhere in the RMI. Therefore, the proposed action would have no effect on designated or 
proposed critical habitat. 

10 Incidental Take Statement 
The UES does not specifically describe "take" for a biological opinion. However, under the 
ESA "take" is defined as to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, collect, 
or attempt to engage in any such conducl "Incidental take" is defined as take that is incidental 
to, and not the purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity. Under the terms of 
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Section 7(b)(4) and sectlon 7(o)(2), talcing that is incidental to and not intended as part of tbe 
agency action is not considered to be prohibited taking under the ESA provided that such taking 
is in compliance with the reasonable and prudent measures and terms and conditions of the 
(ncidental Take Statement (ITS). Although the ESA does not specifically apply to actions taken 
al USA KA, under section 161 of the Compact and the UES, the ESA provides the basis for 
determining the level of incidental take, so the ESA definitions will be used for this Opinion. 

10.1 Anticipated Amount or Extent of Incidental Take 
Based on the analysis in the accompanying Opinion we conclude that the continued 
implementation of the Minuteman ill ICBM testing program at the USAKA RTS, through fiscal 
year 2030 would result in the take of 15 species of UES consultation corals and top shell snails. 
As described above in the exposure and response analyses, we expect that up to 49,645 colonies 
of UES consultation corals (as quantified in Table 4) could experience complete mortality, and 
that up to 117 top shell snails may be killed by the proposed action. 

Table 4. Expected Take of Marine UES consultation ~ecies due to 
continuation of MMID through FY 2030 

Scientific Name Species Colonies or Individuals Taken 
Corals 

Acanrhastrea brevis No Common Name 2,080 
Acropora aculeus No Common Name 2,080 
A. aspera No Common Name 1,015 
A. de11drw11 No Common Name 2,080 
A. listeri No Common Name 2,080 
A. 111icroclados No Common Name 2,080 
A. polystomf} No Common Name 2,080 
A lveopora verriliiiana No Common Name 4,160 
Cyphastrea agassizi No Common Name 2,080 
Heliopora coer11/ea No Common Name 13,790 
Leptoseris if!Crttsfans No Common Name 2,080 
Mo11tipora calic11lata No Common Name 3,640 
Pavona venosa No Common Name 2,080 
T11rbi11aria reniformis No Common Name 4,160 
T. stellulata No Common Name 4,160 

Mollusks 
Tecflls 11ilotic11s Top Shell Snail 585 

10.2 Effect or Impact of the Take 
In the accompanying Opinion, we determined that this level of anticipated take is not likely to 
result in the jeopardy of any of the UES consultation species expected to be taken by the 
proposed action. 

10.3 Reasonable and Prudent Measures 
We believe the following reasonable and prudent measures (RPM), as implemented by the terms 
and conditions, are necessary and appropriate to miniotize impacts of the proposed action and 
monitor levels of incidental take. The measures described below are non-discretionary and must 
be undertaken in order for the ITS to apply. 
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1. The USA/USAF shall reduce impacts on UBS-protected corals and top shell snails and 
their habitats through the employment of BMP and conservation measures. 

2. The USA/USAF shall record and report all action-related take of UBS-consultation 
species. 

10.4 Terms and Conditions 
The USA/USAF must comply with the following terms and conditions, which implement the 
reasonable and prudent measures described above and outline required reporting/monitoring 
requirements. These terms and conditions are non-discretionary. 

1. To meet reasonable and prudent measure 1 above, the USA/USAF shall ensure that their 
personnel comply fully with the BMP and conservation measures identified in the BA 
and below. 

a. The USA/USAF shall ensure that all relevant personnel associated with this 
project are fully briefed on the BMP and the requirement to adhere to them for the 
duration of this project. 

b. In the event of a RV land impact that affects the reef at llieginn.i, the USA/USAF 
shall require its personnel to secure or remove from the water any substrate or 
coral rubble from the ejecta impact zone that may become mobilized by wave 
action. 

i. Ejecta greater than 6 inches in any dimension shall be removed from the 
water or positioned such that it would not become mobilized by expected 
wave action, including replacement in the RV crater. 

11. If possible, coral fragments greater than 6 inches in any dimension shall be 

positioned on the reef such that they would not become mobilized by 

expected wave action, and in a manner that would enhance its survival; 

away from fine sediments with the majority of the living tissue (polyps) 

facing up. 

iii. UBS consultation coral fragments that cannot be secured in-place should 

be relocated to suitable habitat where it is not likely to become mobilized. 

c. In the event of a RV land impact that affects the reef at llieginni, the USA/USAF 
shall require its personnel to reduce impacts on top shell snails. 

i. Rescue and reposition any living top shell snails that are buried or trapped 
by rubble. 

IL Relocate to suitable habitat, any living top shell snails that are in the path 
of any heavy equipment that must be used in the marine environment. 

2. To meet reasonable and prudent measure 2 above: 
a. The USA/USAF shall assign appropriately qualified personnel to record all 

suspected incidences of take of any UBS-consultation species. 
b. The USA/USAF shall utilize digital photography to record any UBS-consultation 

species that is found injured or killed in or near the ocean target areas and/or at 
Illeginni. As practicable: 1) Photograph all damaged corals and/or other UES
consultation species that may be observed injured or dead; 2) Include a scaling 
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device (such as a ruler) in photographs to aid in the determination of size; and 3) 
Record the location of the photograph. 

c. In the event of a RV land impact that affects the reef at llleginni, the USNUSAF 
shaII require its personnel to survey the ejecta field for impacted corals and top 
shell snails. Also be mindful for any other UBS-consultation species that may 
have been affected. 

d. Within 60 days of completing post-test clean-up and restoration, provide 
photographs and records to the USAG-KA environmental office. USAG-KA and 
our biologists will review the photographs and records to identify the organisms 
to the lowest taxonomic level accurately possible to assess impacts on 
consultation species. 

e. Within 6 months of completion of each fiscal year, USAG-KA will provide an 
annual report to us. The report shall identify: I) The flight test and date~ 2) The 
target area; 3) The results of the pre- and post-flight surveys; 4) The identity and 
quantity of affected resources (include photographs and videos as applicable); and 
5) The disposition of any relocation efforts. 

11 Conservation Recommendations 
The following conservation recommendations are discretionary agency activities provided to 
minimize or avoid adverse effects of a proposed action on UBS-protected marine species or 
critical habitat, to help implement recovery plans, or develop information. 

l. We recommend that the USA/USAF continue to work with NMFS staff to conduct 
additional marine surveys around Illeginni Islet to develop a comprehensive 
understanding of the distribution and abundance of species that are there. 

2. We recommend that the USA/USAF continue to work with NMFS staff to conduct 
marine surveys at additional sites around all of the US AKA islets and in the mid-atoll 
corridor to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the distribution and 
abundance of species and habitats at USAKA. 

3. We recommend that the USA/USAF conduct regu lar (monthly or quarterly if possible) 
surveys of the KMISS, tl1e ocean target area offllleginni, and the RMI broad ocean area 
to develop a better understanding of the distribution and abundance of marine mammals 
and other species in the area. 

4. We recommend that the USA/USAF adapt the KMISS to support acoustic monitoring for 
marine mammals in the target area, and to install hydrophones off the ocean side of 
Illegini for similar marine mammal monitoring. 

5. We recommend that the USAG-KA develop capacity and procedures for responding to 
marine mammal and turtle strandings. 

a. Acquire required permits and training to perform necropsies and/or to take and 
transport tissue samples. 

b. Develop professional relations with qualified federal agencies and universities to 
capitalize on samples and information gained at USAKA. 

c. Develop mechanisms to collect and disseminate the information. 
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Reinitiation Notice 
This concludes formal consultation on the continued implementation of the Minuteman ill ICBM 
testing program at the USAKA RTS, RMI through fiscal year 2030. Reinitiation of formal 
consultation is required where discretionary Federal agency involvement or control over the 
action has been retained or is authorized by law, and if: 

l. The amount or extent of anticipated incidental take is exceeded; 
2. New information reveals that the action may affect DES-protected marine species or 

critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not considered in this Opinion; 
3. The action is subsequently modified in a manner that may affect DES-protected marine 

species or critical habitat to an extent, or in a manner not considered in this Opinion; or 
4. A new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action. 
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